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Tonal Tendencies in Josquin)s 

U e of Harmony 

SAUL NOVACK 

The leading-note as a means ofint nsifying directed tonal motion had fully 
emerged by the beginning of the Renaissance. The fifte nth entury 
witn sed its enhanc ent and reinforcement through the fifth relation hip, 
i.e., the dominant-tonic phenomenon. Josquin's us and expansion of this 
harmonic relationship constinttes an artistic achievem nt of the highest 
order. The brief exposition that follows, based on Josquin's sacred music, 
can only illuminate some of the highlights. 

While the probl m ofthe r lationship b tween mode and tonality cannot 
be considered at trus point, even though it is central to the study ofharmonic 
usage, it issiguificant thatJosqwu's music already begins to show assimilation 
of the old modes to modern major and minor. He uses the Ionian mode all 
both C d F,l as well as the related Mixolydian mode, modifi d through 
lIIusica ficta. There are a number of compositions in Aeolian and many in 
Dorian on both D and G, modified through both stipulated and unstipulated 
acci ental to resemble the Aeolian mod . In all of these modes the I ding
note pWletuates tonal continuity. It is part of the mod in Ionian and is 
often present through I'Iwsiea fieta in the other modes. Only the Phrygian 
mode remains unaffected. In this mode, which cannot have a domin nt on 
its fifth degree because of the diminished fifth, Josquin relies upon othcr 
means to provide tonal continuity. Settings in E Phrygi:m frequelltly have 
extended section in C and A; sections in C take on the features ofC Ionian, 
and the sections in A, A Aeolian, with frequent use of th appropriate 
leading-notes. 

1 [Throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries c mposers set whole Masses, bot also 
motets and other smaller liturgical as ell as secular genres, in F with a ky signature ofone 
fiat in all voices. heorists called it Lydian, but it was, as Glareanus (Dodekaehordo/l, p. I IS) 
rightly insisted, transposed Ionian. This use ofIonian transposed to F was encourag d by 
such xamples of Gregorian chant as the Kyrie from the 'Missa vm (De Angelis)' (L.U., 
p. 37). in which every B is flatted. And jf this example be dismissed, because its origin 
lies in th ftfteenth-sixteenth cenmries, as the editors of the Liber indicate, then its aile/us, 
ascribed. to the '(XI) XII c.' (L.U., p. 38), or the SOflelus and Agtlus Dei from the 'Missa IX 
(Cum jubilo)' ascribed to the fourteenth century and '(X) XIII c.', respectively, may 
serve instead; each of these melodies has many Bs, each on invariably flatted.-Ed.} 
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While the dominant-towc relationship was already well established 
during the £fteenth century, its abundant usc byJosquiu is neither confined 
to its position in strategically located cadences nor to the simple V-I pro
gression, which frequently appears in non-cadential situations without the 
leading-note; it still exercises the force of the relationship of the futh, but 
lacks the intensity that the leading-note provides. The V-I progression can 
dominate the entire setting of a composition.2 

Various expansions of the V-I progression occur in Josquin's music: 
I-II-V-I3 
1-N-V-I4 

l-ill-V-I 
The last progression assumes great importance in Baroque and Classic 
fOnDS, representing the motion from the minor tonic to the so-called 
'relative major', with eventual return, through the dominant, to the tonic. 
In Josquin's music there are frequent examples in Dorian and Aeolian 
settings. TheDorian mode, with its modification ofboth the sixth and seventh 
degrees, comes closest to the later typical character of the minor mode.s 

A good example ofan eh4:euded harmonic structure ofI-ill-V-I is found in 
'Vultum tuum deprecabllntur'.6 At tl~e outset of Part VI, the tonic, G 
minor, is clearly established. At measure 43 I a long extension in Db major 
begins (Ex. 1).7 This is the HI chord ofGDorian, and, as shown in the graph, 

2 See, for example, '0 Virgo virginum' (Motetten, Bundcl xxiii, no. 83), in G Dorian. 
Many other examples may be found in Josquin's works. 

a See 'Descendi in ortum meum' (Supplement, no. 6). where the II dlord is prolonged 
Immonically before moving to V (mm. 61-7). 

I For example, measures 187-8 and 190-91 in 'Pater noster' (Motetteu, Bundd xii 
no. 50), in GDorian. AnE~ is called for in the lV chord, producing aminor IV, characteristic 
in the minor mode. This is a good example ofthe assimilation ofthe Dorian mode to minor. 

:; E.g., Ex. I, in G Dorian, illustrates the presence ofElJ (stipulated, and through musica 
fic/a), Etl, F, and F# (through ml/sica ficta). In Aeolian compositions the seventh degree is, 
of course, frequently raised; but the si.'\."th degree, which in the minor mode appears in 
both forms, is rarely altered. 

6 Motetten, Buudel iv, no. 24. 
7 A brief explanation of the symbols used in the linear analyses in this paper follows: 

N = neighbouring note; P = passing note; k= neighbouring chord (complete or 
incomplete), supporting a passing note in the uppermost voice; += major; - = minor. 
Arabic nwnbcrs have the same significance as in figured bass. The slur ( ...---.... ) denotes 
contextsand their subdivisions; the dotted slur ( ,........ -" ) and the dotted beam(- - - --) 
indicate the return to or retention ofa pitch whosestructural significance remains the same; 
the curved arrow ( /f ) denotes a leading-notc chord which resolves to the chord to 
which the arrow is directed; the straight arrow (------+) shows directed ulotion from and 
to chords ofstructural significance. The beam (---) indicates the structur:t.! connection 
between notes ofdiffereDt pitches; the bracket ("--v---') is used to indicate the dominance 
of;). single chord, extended through harmonic progressions and/or contrapuntal monon 
shown above and withm the bracket. Notes do not have duranonal value; WlStemmed 
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blacknotes arc most 'immediate' in their context, stemmed quarter-notes arc 'intermediate 
in context and subordinate to th" balf-note, the most 'remote' and primary symbol 

'hese symbols and terms, derived from the graphing techniques ofHcinrich Schenker, are 
explained in detnil in Tltt Music Fom1l1, i, cd. William]. Mitchell and Felix Salzer (New 
York, 1967), pp. 260..8. 
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it is prolonged with its own harmonic progression oEIV (m. 439) moving 
through II with a passing seventh (m. 441) to V (mm. 442-3), to I (mm. 
444-6). E~ is consistently used within the prolongation ofB~, which acts in 
effect as the relative major:. The tonic, G, is regained at measure 449 through 
a IlLV-I cadence. The shape ofthe superius, with the same melodic pattern 
heard once in the dominant alld twice in the tonic ofBb (mm. 442-7), is 
significant. The first statement of the motive (mm. 442-3) in the dominant 
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of ill is balanced by the succeeding statement in the tonic of ill, and the 
reiteration of this last statement builds a climax moving towards the final 
cadence in the central key, G Dorian-Aeolian. The structural importance 
of Bp in the upper voice is revealed in the movement away from it and 
toward it. This note is not abandoned until the definitive downward 
motion to the final cadence of the passage. 

A further hannonic extension is the termination of a section or compo
sition by the use ofsuccessivefifth relationships in the progression 1-VI-II
V-I, with its bass moving down a perfect fifth between VI and II, possible 
only in Ionian and Mixolydian, in the latter with a leading-note in the 

cadence. 
Harmonic progressions are also intensified by the sophisticated use of 

applied dominants, not only to V but also to odlcr chords.8 

The motion V-VI as a deceptive cadence is used as a means ofextending 
.e V and delaying the resolution to the tonic, particularly at the end of 

compositiollS.9 It may also serve to set off a circuitous path taken in the 
resolution ofthe V to the final I, particularly against the E.n~ sustained note 
in the upper voice.10 The achievement ofthe tonic releases the tension and 
enhances the finality of the tonal goal. 

There are numerous examples of I moving to IV and retuming to I 
wldemeath the final sustained tonic, the IV chord acting as a consonant 
contrapuntal chord against the sustained note. The so-called 'plagal' IV 
extends the I. serving a coda-like function. If the V-I progression with 
leading-note intensifies the motion toward the tonic, tue IV-I progression 
at the end serves to sustain and conftrm. it. 

The logical extension of the V-I relationship into motion through tue 
circle of fifths is also found in ]osquin's music. Although Josquin is by no 

8 Examples of applied dominants are: 
a) to the V chord: '.Deuedicite omnia opera Domini Domino' (Motetten, Bundel xiii, 

no. 53), in F Ionian. This motet contains a number of stich examples, e.g. measures 34-5, 
as well as prolongations ofl-V-I in the dominant (mID.. 181-7). (For a harmonic analysis 
of this motet, see Edward E. Lowillsky, TOllality and Atonality ill Si.-.:twlth-Celltury M~/sic 

(Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1962), pp. 20-2 5). 
b) to the IlIchord: 'Domine, nonsecundum peccatanostra' (Motettcn,Bundei ii, no. ~3), 

measures 213-4, in G Dorian. 
c) to the vn chord: ibid., measures 190-92. This applied dominant is possible without 

fIIusica ficta in the Dorian and Mixolydian modes. 
\} An. example of movement from V to VI instead of to I is in the concluding section of 

'Descendi inortum meum' (Supplement, no. 6), in which the final V-I is achieved tellingly 
with fermata. 

10 In 'Paratum cor meum, Deus' (Motetten, Bunde! ,,-"Vii, no. 67). at measures 3;2.2-5, 
V moves to VI, then to IV (preceded by 16) as a further delay before resolving to 1. These 
chords are essentially contrapuntal in function, serv;ng as consonant supports of the sus
tained note above. The VI or the IV, as 11Itr11101li, functions, would operate as Stich only 
within the harmonic progressions. such as 1-VI-V-lor I-IV- V-1. 
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means the inventor of this technique, he goes farther thatl any of his pre
decessors and with great imagination sets the stage for the opening up of 
the harmonic space in the sixteenth century. The first example is perhaps the 
boldest ofall, the now famous ending of'Absalon, fiJi mi'.ll 

The graph in Ex. 2 indicates some important aspects. The uppermost line 
delineates a motion from the flfth degree of the B~ tonic to 4, 3, 2, and 
fmally I, thereby outlining the Bb minor triad. Meanwhile, tI1e bass moves 
in perfect fifths alternately via the third ofthe triad to which it is descending 
(see graph), in diatonic fashion to Db minor, going as far as the VI chord. 
One cannot go further in the circle offifths without losing the immediacy 
ofthe uppermost line's motion within the tonic triad. At tIlis pointJosquin 
pauses and moves directly to V. the goal of the descending motion. It took 
more than a century tor this progression to become a regularly used har
monic device. The tonal centre of the composition as a whole is Bb. The 
foregoing excerpt begins in the major and moves into the minor mode, in 
which it terminates. 

Successive fifths are freely used in various parts of compositions. They 
arc frequent in Ionian, Aeolian, and Dorian settings, most often as descelld
ingtifths, which may also appear in the form ofascending fourths. They also 
are used agail1sc a cantlls firllltls. 12 Particularly important and fascinating is 
the fusion of thematic repetitions with root movement by fifth, resulting 
in perhaps the first genuine examples of so-called 'harmonic sequences'.13 
There are effective settings ofas many as four-fold and flve-fold repetitions. 
An unusually extended example is found in the transposed Dorian motet, 
'Vultum tuum deprecabuntllr',14 measures 261-83. The first succession has 
the following repetitions, alternating between bass at1d tenor: 

D to G melodic figure 
G to C figure repeated, willi new counterpoint 
C to F same passage, repeated 
F to Bb same passage, repeated 

At the moment the Bb is attained, the bass enters beneath it with G. A new 
melodic pattern appears in the following transpositions: 

G to D melodic figure 
D to A figure repeated, with new counterpoint 
A to D original figure, modified, with new counterpoint 

1t Supplement, no. s. 
12 See 'Ave nobilissima creatura' (Motetten, Bunde! vii, no. 34), measures 76-80; also 

measures 2,U-I5.ln both cases the bass moves as follows: D-G-C-F-BJ,. The motet is in 
D Aeolian. 

13 '0 admirnbile commercium' (Motctten, Bundel i, no. 5), measures 47-53 (BJ, Ionian). 
Another exampleis the repetition in the bass of'Virgo prudentissima' (Motetten, Bunde! v, 

0.25), measures 28-39, in which Lhe motive moves up a fourth, the equivalent ofdown a 
fifth, in the following order: D-G-C-F, each pattern including the leading-note.

11 c. ~ 
Mo(cttcn. Bunde! iv, 11.0. 2-1-, Part IV. 
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D to G same passage, repeated 
G to C same passage, repeated 
C to F same passage, rcpeated 

'Misericordias Domini',15 in A Aeolian, has several instances of successive 
fifths, particularly around C, including a five-fold repetition ofa cadential 
motive. This repetition begins at measure 5I with the first statement of the 
cadential motive as follows: 

Ex.. 3 nun 5 1-3 (,upcrills)	 • 

t¥~lj " LG2?f3 
The statements of this motive are: 

ll1. 51 beginning on E, ending on A 
m. 53 beginning on A, ending on D 
m. 55 beginning on D, ending on G 
ll1.	 59 beginning on G, ending on G (leap of an octave iustead 

offourth) 
m. 61 beginning on G, ending on C 

This is an artful chain ofapplied dominants and leading-note chords, subtly 
involving deceptive VI chords to delay resolutions. This tedmique is used 
to give relief to the concept 'misericordia Domini'. Almost immediately 
afterwards me text is repeated and, beginning in measure 70, a new succes
sion of descending fifths with pattern repetition in two phases follows: 
A-D-G-C-F; D-G-C. Successive fifths are found frequently in composi
tions set in Phrygian, as though to compensate for the absence of the 
dominant function in that mode; they frequently move away from E in 
descending fifths and return in ascending fifths.16 In 'Factum est autem',17 
ill which Part I ends on E, the motion in fifths towards the final E is as 
follows: from G (m. 88), prolonged at first via C (ill. 92), finally to D, then 
to A, and then to the fmal E. In the five-part 'De profulldis clamavi',18 
the setting of the concluding Kyrie eleisoll begins at measure 104- on C, 
moves to G (mm. 105-9), then to D (mm. IIO-I2), to A (mm. II3-1S), 
and then to the concluding E. III the four-part Phrygia..'1 setting of 'Dc 
profundis clamavi',19 the shape ofthe melody at the beginning ofthe motet, 
moving down a fnth, results through imitation in the succession E-A-D. 

15 Motetten, Bunde! x, no. 43. 
16 Sec my study of the 'Missa Pange lingua' in 'PlLSlon of Design and TOllal Order in 

Mass and Motet:]osquinDesprezand Heinrichlsaac'. The Music Forum, ii (1970), beginniug 
on p. 206. O£particular interest is the Osal1l1a(describedon pp. 226 and 228), wwchinvolves 
paired repetition and succession offifths. 

I? Motetten, Bunde! iii, no. r6. 
18 Motetren, Bunde! xxiv, no. go. 

lS Motetten, .Bunde! xi, no. 47. 'Virgo sa!utiferi' (Motetten, BUDde! vii, no. 35) is an 
example in which the shape of the mclody at the opening outlines an ascending £fth, 
tnereby resulting in the succession, G to D to A. 
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The succession of fifths may contillue into almost a complete diatol1ic 
circle of.fi.fths. Tlms, in 'Qui velatus facie fuisti'20 (seCtlflda pars, mm. 82-9), 
ascending fifths, in a prolongation ofC Ionian, move as follows: C-G-D
A-E-F-C. Significantly, B is omitted between E and F since B to F would 
form a diminished fifth. Finally, an example from the 'Missa Fortuna 
dcsperata'21 reveals seven successive descending fifths (Ex. 4). II-V-I of the 

Ex.4 Creda,oun.l08-18 
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~o Motetten, Bunde! ii, no. n. 
U Missen, iv. The text to which the descending fifths are applied., quite appropriately, 

is 'deso:ndit de codis'. In the motet 'AbsalOll. fili mi' (see Ex. 2), the descending fifths were 
appJied to the text, 'desct:ndam in ill.ferllum plorans'. 
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tonic (F Ionian) in measures 109-10 is succeeded by II-V (without leading
note) -I of G minor, which is the n chord of F Ionian, and is attained at 
measure III. The circle of fifths begins with the Bp, the ill chord in the G 
prolongation, includes the augmented fourth between Eb and A-the 
direct leap avoided by passing notes-and is extended to the Bb chord ill 
measure 1I3. The modernity of tIus e.-xamplc is obvious; it is a convincing 
and dynamic part of the total hannonic structure in the conclusion of this 

section of the Credo. 
Thejuxtaposition ofold and new in the application ofharmonic relation

ships to the cantusfinllus is a fascinating subject for study. Josquin reveals in 
his works awhole new view ofthe calltHsfirm.lS in its relationship to tonality. 
The shape and form ofthe chant melody is exceedingly important. In some 
motets the Gregorian melody appears in fragments, each of which is 
treated with harmonic clarity.22 JOSqUill'S ability to preserve the character 
of the chant melody while adapting the harlllonic treatment to tonality 
may be shown in a nUlllber ofcases, among them the two-part opening of 
'Mittit ad Virginem',23 a setting ofa so-called 'variation-chain' sequence24 

(Ex. 5). The stanza consists offive lines whose corresponding mnsical units 
suggest harmonization in tonic and dominant. Josquin's setting of the 
Ionian melody reveals his feeliug for tonal form; he organizes the fIve 

musical units as follows: 
I: tonic 
2: tonic 
3: tonic 
4: dominant 
5: dominant-tonic (C Ionian) 

The penultimate position of the V and its ultimate resolution is most 
significant. The six-part 'Praeter rerum seriem',26 one of the most famous 
motets ofJosquin. is marked by considerable division of the chant melody 
(in G Dorian) into harmonically supported units. 'Planxit autem David' ,26 

in F Ionian, offers another example of division of text, here separated by 
rests. The lamentation tone is freely reiterated, sometimes in canLlls firml/s 

style. Each complete unit of text is prolonged within the tonic. These 
prolongations appear in various hannon.ic progressions. Illtennediate 
points are frequently marked by strong cadelltial figures. 

22 Por example, the setting ofthe cal1(lISfirl1lllS in '0 Virgo virginum' (Motctten, Bundel 
xxiii, no. 83), in GDorian.. The small range of the melody, as in the first phrase, G-BJ)-A
B~A-G, leads to ~trong prolongations of the G tonality and consistent use of the V 

against the passing and neighbouring notes. 
23 Motetten, Bundel j, no. 3. 
u OlalIe variation-chain conccpt, sec Oliver Strunk, 'Some Motet-Types of the 16th 

Century', Papers Read at the Intematiollal Congress of Musicology, 1939 (New York, 1944), 

pp.155-60·
 
~!i Motetten, Bundcl vii, no. 33. 20 Motctte:II, 13undd iii, no. zoo
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The ,aI/fils fimltLs melodies have each a specific modal character. But 
Josquin feels free to acknowledge or ignore the modal identity ofa melody; 
occasionally his polyphonic settings will contradict the nature of the mode, 
the polyphony absorbing the melody within a different tonal centre. Other 
times he will transpose a melody from one mode to another. The 'Missa 
Chom.me anne supcr voces musicales' is a prime example. In thc case of 
the Phrygian mode, which has no dominant chord, and therefore no 
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harmonic motion to its own central note or fll1alis, Josquin sometimes 
contradicts the mode of the calltus firm/IS in the polyphonic setting. In the 
'Missa Pange lingua', the beginning of the Phrygian hYllln melody is 
realized polyphonically in clear-cut C Ionian, with V-I movements ill the 

scttillg of the text, 'Et incamatus est'.:?? 
Parallel motion between the outer voices, a favourite device of]osquin,28 

is often used in motion directed towards a V-I ca.dence as a means of 
intensifying the drive toward the cadence. Such parallel motions arc 
occasionally strengthelled through the use of sequence. In the following 
example from the Gloria of the 'Missa Fortuna desperata' ,29 measures 
50-58, the melodic motion is in dcscending parallel tenths, while the drive 
to the cadence is achieved structurally in ascending tcnths, as indicated in 
the graph (Ex. 6). Independent voice-leading is sacrificed to intensify the 
direction of tonal motion. In such passages the consonant parallel direction 
terminates on the lcading-note, most frequently with a 4-3 suspension, 
thereby heightening the attainment of the penultimate V. 

Clarity of formal design, cnhanced by Illotivic reitcrations and contrasts 
in vocal scoring, is further givcn depth through renewal of the tonal rela
tionships. An example from 'In exitu Israel de Egypto'30 is given ill Ex. 7· 
The V, prolonged through measures 210-18, noW projects the text, 'et 
0111l1CS qui confidunt in eis' (Ill. 218 to end), by a descending line via the 
dominant triad, supported by its own I-V-I. Immediately afterwards thc 
same text is repeated to the same motive, noW prolonged. through the tonic 
triad, the top voice beginning the motion on the third of the tonic, moving 
down to the leading-note aud supported by I-V-1 of dle touic. Additional 
intensity is achieved through use of four voices instead oftwo, and through 
the motion of parallel tenths alternating with octaves in the outer voices, 
as shown in the graph. The parallelism is a striking example ofthe combina
tion oftonal structure and thematic design to create direction and symmetry. 

Some aspects of the direction and nmction of the upper voice have been 
considered. Thc signiflcance of the lowest part in the preceding examples is 

27 See Novack, 'Fusion of Design and Toual Order'; the analysis of Et illcamallls est 
is given on pp. 2.13 and 218-19. A much later example ofthe contradicrion oflinear mod.e 
and polyphonic tonality is J. S. Bach's treatment ofHassler's Phrygian melody, '0 Haupt 
voll Blut und Wunden'. In the 'passion according to St. Matthew' the first four chorale 
settings of this melody are in the major. corresponding in their various transpositions to 

the relationship of C Ionian to E Phrygian. The fifth and final setting, appropriately, is in 

E Phrygian, terminating on E. 
28 [Remarked on by Gafurius in hisPractica /lIt/sieae of 1496,BookID, Ch. 12; see Clement 

A. Miller, tI311sL, franchi/IllS Caffirr{us: Practica Musicae(American Institute ofMusicology, 

1968), p. 1-44.-Ed.]
 
20 MiSSCll, iv.
 
ao Motetteu, Bund.cl xii, no. 51, measures 210--26.
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manifest. No longer is the bass exclusively a line like the other voices. Its 
leaps are often reflections of harmonic motions; its direction, both in step 
and in leaps, is then conditioned by the tonal goal. As a.n illustration of the 
extent of the harmonic orientation of the bass line, the skeletal framework 
of the lowest voice of 3n entire motet, 'Levavi oculos meos in montes',:n 
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is given in Ex. 8. The bass reiterates, ill different ways, motions from I to V 
and from V to I, frequently with parallel repetitions of design. G Dorian 
(often turning into Aeolian), as the central note oforganization. is realized 
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through the bass line in a remarkably forward-looking technique. Note
worthy is the parallelism in some repeated units, e.g. at measure 99 and at 
measure r03. Exact repetition occurs in the bass only, thereby highlighting 
the importance of the lower voice in the unfolding of the tonic-dominant 
rclationsb.ip. Such parallelisms are striking. The beginning of the bass in 
Part II is quoted exactly to illustrate how thematic material and harmonic 
function are combined (Ex. 9). 

The preceding examples illuminate another important aspect ofJosquin's 
style: all voices share in the tllematic material TIllS is what is known as 
'imitative style'. However, the outer voices assume responsibilities that go 

r beyond those of the middle voices, especially in Josquin 's late works. 
The highest and the lowest lines assert their fW1ctiolls in tonal structure, 

Ex. Q nun. 107-14 (ooss) 

PJrl IT ..--.. 

-dit_ te, Do - ml - n\l~ ,::U$ - to-Do mi - nu<::. ell'; - to ~ 
vr-------J 

_V V ' 
I 

. dit te, 
~ , [ 

oth individually and together, with a strength and purpose that unequivo
cally point in the direction of 'polarity of the outer voices'. In this sense 
Josquin is a great innovator. 

The foregoing exposition has been directed to only a few aspects of 
Josquin's concepts of tonality.32 Only chordal forms operating within the 

amework ofthe dominant-tonic phenomenon and in the fifth relationship 
have been considered in this briefstudy. Chords with contrapuntal, voice
leading fW1ction also play vital roles in the projection of tonality and must 
be examined together with the harmonically functioning phenomena. 

Needless to say, ]osquin's use of harmony cannot be considered solely 
by examining chords and cadences or by sending the various simultaneities 
through the computer. The harmonic factors arc related to a number of 
compositional and aesthetic aspects. It is through a study of these inter
relationships that we may realize more exactly the remarkable character of 
Josquin's concepts of tonality, from which springs a new view not only 0 

nusical structure but also of expression of the text. 

a~ For other aspects, particularly with regard to cadences. the functions of dissonance, 
harmonic and motivic repetition, see Edward E. Lowinsky's admirable study of the 
psalm motet, 'Benedicitc OOlllla opera Domini', in his TOllality and Atonality. pp. 20-2 5. 
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har I 0 the l~nmt'nltJ. 

h;lrs. 15 (secolld !·;It) to 19 (Iirsl hC;Il) ~In.: illlcrpoiall'd hy 
(:1'0' alld "d"pled by ,\ld ;el'. 

!J;II"S	 ~4-:l: "I) esc Un) I1f)U~S arlo.: oillillt;d by Craig: lie 
,>hOI'tCllS Ill(' pn'ccdill,~' I) (1J;1l·~ ::!:\-(I) to a 

'dott<.:d ll;tlr~IIOIl". 

TIre impurtancc of Guillaume Dufay a." lhe great Burgundian 
master of the early Renaissance is loo wdl known to require 
discussion.1\." a composer of sacred and sc'cular works he 
exerted a most s~gniflcant infiucnce on his contcmpordneous 
younger generations, 'weU into t.he period ofJosquin des Prcz 
and beyond, 

The change' in the musioal >tyle, or the first haIr or lhe 
fifteenth century arc pivotal in the transition to Renaissance 
,ryle,. II i, lhere.rore fascinating to examine the 'old' and lhe 
'new' in the works nr the composers of th'i, period. Duray', 
service in Italy provided him direct contact ....,,[h the music of 
the: /rtcmw, out of which came the: Aov.ing, melodic chansons 
and Italian songs of thi, period. TI,e treble-dorIDnated ,ryle 
appea.rs a.ol; wcU in his sacred works, combirning with the mOr( 
involved, structurally ,complex orientation cultiv3'lcd in the 

North. 
Duray made IWO scttings of 'he famous antiphon or Her

mannu, COnLraelus(d. 10.'J4J.AIma rtdmrpwr:iJ mAllT, both orthtm 
probably written during Duray'" scrviee in the papal choir 
during the 1430S.' TIle cQ./liusjirmus, drawn from (he Gn.:gorian 
melody, is prescnt in each setting! but the compositions are vcry 
different in eoncep' and stylc.. as willl><: discussed. The detailed 
anaJysis of the second version is the ..subject of this study. 
i\llhough 'he <:xample is widely known Ihrou~h ils appeardnce 
in Ihe Hisw';"al Antlwlng.. of MlLIU:,' Ihe music for this stud) 
has txen dra\\'n primarily from the Iranscn,plion by Heinrich 
Bessel(·r.] In the music as it appear.; in the analytic s<.:ction or 
this studYt the voices have been distributed on Itwo sla\~C5 instead 
oftllrc~. Except for some minor changes, and some differences 
in 'musu::a fiCfA, thcr~ has been no reason to disagre(: v,,-ilh Lll(: 
r,ranscription by Ucs..o;der. 

In the first setting, II.1.bdlcd (f), the cantu.\ jlrmUJ lic.s in tile 

(cnor, a traditional procedure ,that. goes back 10 the carly stages 
of Jlol)"l)hony. Bcssclcr believes that Dufay \11,'aS diss::Ilisfaed \\ilh 
lhis process, and in the- second version placed the lQnlUJ jimrw 

in the superius, the urpermo~t voiee. i In the procedure of 
p."traphrase, the course of the modd-melody is mainlained, the 
p'lraphra.."ie adding, su.b~LilUting or ornilllng lOnc~. III 3 ~cncral 

scnse, the added lanes can be .regarded as om'amentations 01 

the ori~rinal source-melody. 'It \..ill be seen, howevc,r, that in thi~ 

example Ihe 'added tones' can b<o understood only within Ihe 
contexl of the composilional process. \\'hile there are a fc\\ 
examp.les of orn3Jl1cntauon.• the added tones are jntimatc:l~ 

linked to the structural conditions ,in ,he polyphony. There ar, 
many suth tomes, and Ihey will be discussed throughout th,· 

analysis. 
The position of the: cantusjirmus ,in the superius focuses atlen

cion .on (he Gregorian mdody, in strong contrast to the setting 
in the tenor. where Ihe melod)' generally tends to be lost in the
web of the pol>'Phony, rurther obscured by the similari'y of tht 
durauonal ~aJucs to (he other voiCt..~, and by the frequent \'olce
crossing of the tenor and contraicnor. The Gregorian metod), 
Alma, is onc of the four l\1.arian antiphons lhat succ.essively an 
apportioned and sung throughoul the liturgical year a1 Lilf 

c:vcning office of Compline, thus very' weU knO\...-n to Dufay'
audience. 1n the supcrius \'c"rsion rhe antiphon commtncc 
monophonically in the uppermost voice \\ith a ,paraphra~ 01 

the cham mdody, a procedure not unJike the intonations il 

pol)'Phonic scltings of the Mass, for example, the incipits 10 th. 
Gloria and Credo. The cham in it'S parflphrd.SC [on'll, ""itt: 
regularized durational values) \Oi,'as lhert'fore probably rccog 
nizcd 'immcdiarcJy, hence preparing the \\'ay (or the cOnlinujl \ 
of this palh in the sllccc:cdjng poln)hony. The monophom• 
ofX'ning of tbe supcriu~ is compared \\ilh the. cha,nt in exarnpl. 
) .• (sec p. 941' The Dufay excerpt has been transposed lO lil. 
position ofthe chant in mode V. llu; addcd LOnes, while ob\oiou" 
'lfC~ few. TIle opening: of the." chant immediately idcnlifies i\ 
principal ambitu5, the OClave F-J. \Vithin the octave the fifd 
F-c is a prim..'U')' illlcn.'al (Jr lint~lr mOlion. The (Olle A ,
important hoth at till' Ou(.o,;Cl {F-A, and at [he end of th, 
monophon.ic phr;;t~('. DUj~IY's mdody asserts these featllres boll 
in r",1hm ;md the added tones. Bars /-<\ outline {he filill 
sLrengthened by the brief phra."ic-forming: rcsl. The motion ( 
is Ircalcd similarly, lhe added LOne t intensifying, as a qua"'l 
kacling lone, the arrival aLl in Lan, 10-13 the add("d lones (CII' 

lo call attcnlion lo till: importance" of c. continued into har I 
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Example 5.1 Comparison of the cham Airna mU7IlpWriJ .nater and the sup.erius of the motet 

Chant	 : ~ 

~~til:":~. ; II;: :=I~;;:;u:= 
with added tones j and g, the emph...is ofg achieved through 
thae elaborated neighbour-note motion.<. The above com
parison of cham and ,uperiu, with regard to the role of the 
added tone, throughout the ...ork. ... a ...hole will be continucd 
in the analysis to follo.... 

TIll: GREG ORlAN MELODY 

The nature of the am/us finruu h... a direct effect on the poly
phonic composition in ...hich it is involved. In the cas<: ofDufuy" 
setting, the shape and form of the chant detennined on a 
primary level the ultimate 'tructure of the composer's real
ization. An examination of the chant, therefore, is necessary. In 
the outline of the chant ,hown in example 5.7 the division into 
large-scale phrasa, or units, ... identified, has been dictated by 
Dufay" treatment of the structure, ... will be shown later. 

Each phrase dearly reveals the prime importance of one or 
more of the tones.r. a or c. In some of the phr...es aU three tones 
mark. the intervaIlic 'hape of motion, suggesting the outline of 
the triad. The foree ofj ... a finalis is achieved in aU the phr...e, 
except 7 and 3a. In several of the phra.oe' the octave 1'-j is 
,ugge,~d ... a large-scale range, con,istent with the span in 
mode V. Within this octave span a general descent is ,een in a 
fe..., for exa.mple, phraJe 4, in ...hich the descent is gradual and 

by ornamented nep ise motion. The central role of.r. realized 
through its identity the finalis, is also established through the 
generation of motion within the triad j-a-c, and through the 
gravitating motion.< tof It remains to be seen in the analysis the 
manner in ...hich Dufay, through paraphraJC and polyphonic 
treaunent, absorbs the chant to crcatc a spc::cific ronal structure. 
The importance of b~-.r. a descending fourth, particularly 
to",-ards the end of several phrases (indicated by brackets), h ... 
been negated ... a structural detenninant by Dufay, and h:lS 
been assimila<ed ",ithin the triadic context. 

Mod. 

The 'chant is designated ... mode V in the lihCT UJW21is. The 

fifth mod.e, described by contemporaneous theorists ... Lydian, 
became in actualit), the Ionian mode Qater, the m:J,jor) through 
the frequent flattening of B, appearing either ... a stipulated 

acciden!al or in the signature. Both forms are found abun!l=tly 
in Gregorian chant. Ainu: rtdLmfJlIiris TMkr, ... shown in the lihCT 
Us~, h.. the signature ofB~ Such ca.fO must be recognized 
... Ionian, ackno""ledged by later theorists. The melody, 
therefore, it appears in transpo,ition in the ,uperius, is in C 
Ionian. in fact, C major. The two antiphon.< following Ainu: are 
closely related' All< rtgiM cac!mum and RegiM cacti /tulmc are 
designated as mode VI, the plagal form of mode V. The first of 
these two chants has no B~ signature, though it appear.; ... 
a stipula(~d accidcmaJ in the first phr.lSC: and iu repetition. 
TIlC~rcaflcr, the natural for n is inscncd rwice: to avoid a-ny 
possible ambiguity. TI,e jiMli.r of the chant is on c, a variant 
ending of mode VI. Dufay', tllrCC ,polyphonic sertings of this 
chant are in C Ionian, that is, C major. In the third setting, 
composed in 1464. Dufay insened a section ",ith hiJ own words, 
stipulating in hiJ will that the mOl" ...... to be sung at hiJ death. 
bed. The text in this polyphonic trope (without the chant). 
mMm lui labcnJis Dujay, received special alfcctive tn:atment. 
Throughout the trope (bars 86:16) (~ is used ",ithin a pro
long-~tion of the c minor triad, resulting in an early example of 
the assertion of a single: tonalit)· in a major-minor mixture.' 
There are other such examples in the ...orlts of Dufay. The 
,ucceeding chant, RLgintJ cacti /tulare, has the signature of B~ 
While lacking the octave ambitus of mode V, the motion of the 
futh j-c' is emphasized triadically as well. The jin,UU,.r. ter. 

minates eve,y phcase. The chant can be desc.ribed being in 
F major. It is also mark.ed by the appearance of ( a quasi. 
leading tone in the plu-a= tenninating, respectively, with the 
texts porlmc aikluia and .ahis Dcum. 

Panw Sigruuurcs and Musi.ca Ficta 

£:1ch of the ,,",'0 lower voices h ... a signature of B.. therefore 
appcaring to contradict polyphorucaUy the irnp~cit Ioruan 
character of the: 5u~riUS. The fre:que:nt fcamrc of dilfe:rcm 
signatures in the music of this period, rrferrcd to as 'partial 
signatures' or 'conllicting signatures', has been e>:plained by 

scholars in "arious ...ays, but the problem has not been resolved 
completely." The view taken in the: subsequent anal)'sis is a 
limited one, confined primarily to the relationship of the 'con
flicting' signatures to contrapuntal principles. The usc of B~ in 
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• It is to be noted that this melodic motif, owlinin!{ tbe inter"a'i ofa founh. 
,,'hich :,Jso appears in phrases 3,4.5 and 6. in Dufay's polyphonic treatment 
I",,,, in all of them its motivic identity. 

the intervaHic rdationship to the tone j; above, is necessary to e:nsuing analysis a -reason ror each such suggoted chromau{" 

avoid tile diminished futh. But B~ in the tenor and CQntra,enor alteration is given, except when sclf~v1dcnt, such as ,in a 
is far from f",ed since the principks ofmusi(,(J~taapply ...henever cade:nce:. Some orltheJlCta indication."i ate in agn.'Cme:nt with th(" 

necessary. decisions of Bcssclcr and/or Apcl in their res~cti~ editions. 

nlcre arc alW3)'3 e:ditorial cfjJTcrcncc:i in the indica lion of (he sugge:stions he:rcin tending to be somewhat more frcqU("Jll 

implied accident.als in a vocal composition of thi~ pcRod. [n the than those of llesscl('r and rJH' morc co.nservative Apd. 
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A..I"'ALYSIS 

The linear analysi~ \\'hicll !(Jllows is based on lhe:: principles 

of Heinrich Sdlt.:nkcr. The condilions, howe"cr, upon ..... hie;h 

Schenker formulated his theories are not fully prc:scm Or realized 

in the music oflhe Renaissance'. It is hoped that even the rl:".adcr 

who is unfamiliar \'\11h Schcllkctian procedures will ~ able 10 

foUow Ihe rncthoJ whl"n'by rhe continuity of the voice-leading 

is projectl"d h<:yond the lone-to-tone progn~ssion. In addiuon, 

rhe simult;'JIlC;lic5 or tones. are identified in tenns of their contra
puntal anti harmonic functions. The latter are limilccl in thi:::; 

composition to I-V-I ~nd I-ii-V-I of the lOnie, and in a few 

ca.'\cs, of the dominant. VI also appears - as a minor chord 

(vi) - in harmonJc function (vi-V-I) and as a substitute for l. 
All unidcntjfietl cho"rds runcuon contrapuntally. In importam 

POSilions lhe)· arc idemified as neighbour (N) or passing (I') 
chords (or i.n<.1.ividual [QIlC~). \Vhen the notcs of conlrapuntal 

chords arc shown as .slcmnH:d and unfli1c::d (bolh!), they function 

as conlTapun/d-l/rue/um! chords (CS) which, logelhtr wilh lhe 
similarly indica led nannon" chords, individually labelled, form 
the basic structure of each unit. Perhaps the most immediiue 
feature distinguishing harmonic from contrapuntaJ chord.1.1 
motion is the naWre of the lowest voice, the linearity of which 

i.s shared hy comratcnor and tenor, sometimes crossing each 

other. Thus the 'bass' motion, such as C to G, or G to C, 
provid.es the roots for the fundament.a.l hannoruc progression 

of the fifth, lhal i., I-V, or V-I. Any other form of leading
tone chord moving to the tonic, or to the dominant, consli

lul.t;S a purely linear resolution; hence it is not hannonic in 
motion_ 

'Unit' and 'phrase' arc used imerchangeably to refer to each 
Oflht' large~'l.1c sections - 'phra."ic· in the 5cnse ora [Dna] unity. 

In all music t:xarnples, for each idelltified unit of the composition 

the reduction of the music in voice· leading [tnns is given in the 

graph immedia[e1y below 'he music, and aligned wilh it. The 
hierarchicallevtls wilhin each gr<1ph arc indicalcd by the types 
of nole.". Tlu:re are. no durauonal \'alues. The highest level, 

revcaling the: basic :structure of [he unit. is identified by Ihe 

unfilled haU:'nolc. Ihe flll1damcntal dcscending slcp-progrc:ssion 

is given alxwc Ihe rckval11 [oneS by numerical symbols which 

refer (0 the scale slep. UnsLcmmn.l filled-in noll'S arc subscl'virnl 
dctaib 10 stemmed lilkd-in nolcs_ 

The palh of p;lfaphra:4e is ,-hown lhrough the identificalion 

of the cham (()lin by the COIlVcllliollal sign '.'(' above each ~Udl 

lone. It i.I( IICl.:cssary 10 ac:<.:oll 11 I for (he fUflcliun or the 11011

chanl 10Il(",5 (I)U: ';uldnllOlles') in the su~)("riu~. \Vhilc in ~)ITtt· 

c;lSl~S t1w>;t" addc'd 1j)11l·.~ lila)' Iilllelinn a.~ Orll;\UWlIlalinll of Ilu' 
chant, Otl 1I11' wholl", 11lIWl'\Tr, lIu'Y ;are VtTy si,~l\ificilll' ill 

tlu:'ir n·!t-";lI1n' 10 lilt' n1mposiliunal ~lrut'ltJrt' ;JC"hicvt'd hy lilt· 

(·ompn."lT III Ihi." pifTC by Illllily Ilwir purpo.'-<"~ ;lrr rkar. 

rn'l'alill~ IllI" inlirn:llr n'la,illll~hip 10;1 ("OIIlTIH (l!"orKallic 1111ily 

Cjllil<' n·I1I;lrkal.ll· ill IIII' ljr~l half.,flll" linc'I'lIlh f('ltlmy. 

Phrau J 

In har,o:; I R (sec example 5-:» the monophonic inlonation 

IrfHnt(hatcly rcvcals the importance or the octave ill thc a."CCll( 

,Ind its divisions: the initial outline ofthc.: rriad. \..ilh the pass..ing
tone J'; the !itcpwis.e mouon from g' to e". The adtlcd tone, b', 
,rr.... '·s two purposes: a.'S an addition to the three ofhn tones, 

p ro\1dillg;J motivic and parallel repetition 0(' the opening fOur 

tones; as an Intensification of Ihe lOnal importance ofe" through 

its role: as a quasi-Ica(ung lone. The rest in bar 3 div'jdcs the 

a.:i('Ctll from " to ,n. The rest in bar 8 di ...ich:s the monophonjc 
segment from the initial polyphony, It also divides the desctm 

of the oc.tave, c" to c' at the structural g', as shown in the graph. 
The j)ddcd tones in bars 5-6 emphasize in neighbour motion 
the importance of.~' before the leap to t'. 

Regained immediately .l,he beginning of the polyphony,g' is 
prolonged inco bar 10, lhen significantly rransfcrred to Ih~ cross

i'1g" U:nor from which rouows the de;sccnt by slep (Q c', the last 

three tones or cJe~tnt recaptured by the supcrius. The crossing 
of the voices whereby the tenor has moved to Ihe upper line 
lriad.ically, c'-I-t. serves as we,U the prolongation of the C chord 

in han 9-10. 'The ucfiniti\·c closing orthe phrase; is emphasized 

harmonically, I-V-I, the altcr-alion, b~ suggested as cadential 
funojon. Hereafter, all cadentialfula arc to be regarded as sclf
explanatory. The rest in the superius in bar £2 scpar,",rt~ the 

opening phrase rrom the succeeding onc, The rest, as a device 
for separation, is used consistcntly throughout the work. 

Phra.se 2 

In th<: rising line, by slep, 10 ,n (bars I.,..-t,[; Set example 5.1, p_ 
g8), a' is the added tone, in conlraSl '0 h' in the firsl phraK 

llfay thereby create'S a moti\,ic parallelism [Q the incipit of 

phr3.$C I. [n this case the motif is supported by h~,rmonic nloLion. 

i.i-V-I, lhe ii chord made possible by lhe added a', and !he 
strength of lhc tonic asserted with lhe arrival of the import&lm 

c". The descending line from c" (bars [1-'5) movcs by Slep 10 

g', ;,rn"ing al this goal via a leading. tone chord. The su~cslcd 

f,' is in acconJ with usual cadcntial practiCl'. The sUPCriu3 
lmle g' before the dominanl is an anticipation, actually an 

ornamentation of th,; L1ndini sixth U"r'-t'--g'), 1\ 1'l',HlIrt' or Ihe 

motjon of Ihe ~lIPCriu5 10 {he 51nlclUrai tone l from the pre

redill,ii!; 10nC' (I' i!i Ihat it docs so by dt:~t:t'ndinK fint infO lhe illner 

voie:e;,II', of the leading-tone chord. Such slnmgl)' ddillillK lOnal 

motioll... from 'he tipper to the illlll'r voice wilhi;l the kading-

tOIll" chord, imnwdiarrly hclorc rile c..::hord'" rt'soIUliol1, :If(' nul 
;11 all rHlCllllllllOIi ill Ihe work..~ of Dllray. 

Tht' :'ilUTtTdillK dr~tclll in Ifl(' sllp('fill.~, X'-..r ,. (han 1ft.... 

l~)). i" slIpport<'d hannonic'Jly. I ii V I. tilt" In~1 duml or lhe 
pnl~'T(·.'i.<;illll flllly all:lillrd al har I~J. TIH' Ionic' i... :lllliripalf'd 

ann V (bar 17). bUI vi i" ~lIh~lillllc'cI alld prfllollKf'd Inil'lIy, 1IIlIS 

"rc'j\lil1~ ;1 d,'I.,y of tlu' IOIlil'. TIll' 'lll,~l's'l"fl .'hall~l· IIf h~ 10 h_ 
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Example 5.4 Phrase 2 
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Example 5.5 Phrase 3 
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brackets a and a' The n:pClltloll. t'lllircly with at.ldec.l (ones,
avoId:" the .IlI,"HlCnttd founh above il. Through !hc resolution Z TTTlII ~T""reveals paraphra...\C as a 5uhdc rall'l of c1c~ign relationship whileill tht: s\lpe:nu~, l--rl', the full V chord, ....ilh the suggesled m:\jor 

simuhaniCousJy the lihaping of hUlh \l.lu:menIS f11 inlo (WO 
third. i" rcaka:d 

dilTerenl 1CgmentJ of the dCSCl"ndin~ lillc, It also confirms the
In ha~ '1(" -'2 Ihl: continued prolongillion of the tonic in
 

re(cntion of b\ in lhe SUPCriu5 \"'111\111 Ihe diminution, kading to '.,J
 
support (lr tht: struclural (, above, is charaCll:rized by the r-

the alteration to b, in the lmrnc(\iilld~' succeeding tone in the
cros~il1g ....OICl·S In stcp....·ise motion and parallel thirds w1lhin lhe 

(enor, lhus avoiding a cros..\-rcbllnnchl)rdaJ lones or rhc tOnic triad, with the fina! descent in the 
At bar 26 thiC rest or separatIon ,lI Ihe CriliC;ll g' is giViCn a~in ~: )sUp<rius. 'J ·"]-1. supp<Jrted hannonically. The tenor rises above oJ'to the superius, bUI V is SllSI:lmccl, dlt: sctting of the succeeding

the challl melody In the supc:rius, rnus prolonging (', The reitcr :~ 'J :~ll~word, m.ari.r, commencing ,...,th ;In 'up-bear' g', thus gaining
::ucd mOllon of thc third is indicJleet by !.he bracket. 

through the added non-chant·lone Ihe mOlif g'-a', a rhythmicThe: irnportl1ncC' or the added lones in the paraphra.se is
 
melodic reiteration of the flgurc'i In bars ;1:)5, th~u is, C'-d"-c",


dcmonslratcd: as thc: meaN to achieve the descending line, by 
'~1I1 W'll'l!

! 

Q'-.c"-b', g'-a'. The added tones In har '1.] cmphasize thc non· ;'~tep, Crom c"; ~s enabling harmonic support, ii-V-I, in [Wo 
:" , chant-tone}. a structur..1 tone: ~~hlCh resolves to the structura.l

succcs,si"c progressions. the laner crearing: greater length and 
i, a cha.nt4tone, at the begmnln~ ~of bar 28. The harmonic now lO Ihc le;([, cOtfi portiJ; finally, in providing the ultimate '" ~~I mouon JI-V-l is made posSlbi< through added tones, especiaUy -descent. Ihc definitive t'-d-c', with full harmonic support. 
ti,rough tf in bar 2]. Thc VI chore! :tt bar 28 is a subst.itutionAs In phr:ue I, the.: resl in the superius in bar 22 scparatc5 §
for (hc tonic. The laner, with its 'itnlclural c' above, is delayed C 
until bar 30. The eye is deceived, however, by the low c at thiC 

lhi! phr;\sc Crom (he succeeding one. 
IIIII ..:::.-" " 

;; 1
beginning of bar 30, ror this chord is not 'he lOnie. The impli , 
calion of the descen( in the ~uPt:rius, e'·'d'-t', as the final ~lPh,OJ( 3
 
is conlradicted by the presence or f in <he lenor (bar 3°),
 

'",ruch has cros.s.cd above the ~upcrius t'. The tone c' b<comes a 0:0''" LThis uni' (see example ).5) is divided into twO part>: finl (ban > 
dissonance forced down to d', an inner voice, The lowest tone r-
may be a1lered 1o hI (.., in Bcss<krl if one "ishes lO Slress the 

1r6), the descent in the superius from c" tog'. coordin:ued with 
~harmonic mouon from I to V; .Kcond (ban 76-:J1), !.he descent 

lea.ding.conc function in the motion to the ,uccecding wnic,from g' (Q c', also ""ith a succeeding harmonic progression_ ~ 
.0Now J' ,n !.he tenor resolves 10 i, leading to !.he final descent, 'il1 
" 
~ 

zU nliJ<e the opening in the two preceding phr3SCS, c· in the ~l,-d'-c', fu'Cd with a fuU r-Y-I progression. The definitivesuperius i.s st.1ted al the OUl>tl, with the aid Qf the tonic delayed ~.~ ~ :..I,structural close, all with added toneS in the upper vOlce, is :i !:!-=one bar. The word stll1A is .Kt to rew tones in the chant. The ,,~":: ":complcted throughout !.he rest of scpar'3uon in the S\l~rius,;ccond tone in !.he descending octave in !.he polyphony is an 

I~~ ~ L >The finaJ tonic overlaps the beginning of the ne:~t phra.se in theadded lone. The consider~ble and expressive expansion is q 
:t.rresung, particularly in !.he ornate implant b<rween the chant superiu!.. '" Particuiarly noteworthy throughout the phr.ue is the usc of ] ~tlOnes a' (bar 2'1) and g' (bar 26), enhanced by the smaller " 

~","o.. Uvarious dissonancc-consonance (and vice-vcn;l) linearilies, as 
0..
E ® r

'hown in the gr.oph (exam pi< 5·5): 8-7, r o, &-5, 4-:3, -:-:3, ;u 
durauona1 values. NOIewonhy:u well is the outline orrwo voices 

o
well as ~-~, a rich arT01Y of can tl.lpuntal expressiveness. Added W" 

I 

'hrough the mouon in lhe superius, ;u shown in the graph> by " ,.., " 
[he brackeLJ, that is, the moti"ic, successive thirw in descending ~

~ 
§
 

tones play :l significant rok in this facet orlinc~r motion, ~
parallel mooon. M augmented e:umplc of this motion is S(:en .0
 

A, an example of Duray's artful control of prolongalion, lhe ~ ,
 ;;; 
v 

10 b:1r '25) a' moving to f,' v1a the passing tone g'. the last
 
e"'enll in ban 76-:JO an: an:Uy~c.I inrtuclivcly, that is, proceeding '"
 .D 

;upported by a consonant neighbour, h,("" example 5·6)· Thi, '  '" " 
in stages from a basic projection to the ;lCtu,,1 C"omposition (S(:e o 

mouon is somewhat similar to iu usc in the pn:ceding unit 
cxampi< 5.7). Here, 7/\ shn,,~ ,he bo,ic proKTes,ion, and 7B lhebars 1.~-15), in which lhe pa.s.sing t.' functions in a rnssonanl

substitution of vi for the expected I and the regaining of , at -:;'" "l«>
l'onsonanl r6 relationship 10 the 10"-'iCSI VOiCiC. Such multilinear c: ::.
har JO. 111eorctically, ]C i~ the mosl direct way of returning r- .'

Implications of " ~ingle meloctic line constitute an importanl " ufrom Ihe vi chord 10 Ihe Ionic via Ihe path of b. the Ialler1',Ket in Ihe developme:nl of Ihe compositional process, The ~ c
 
stlpp()rtill~ Ihe tipper neighhour, f. a chanHollc, and sim 8
adential Ii is an inner voice of Ihe ~ leading-tone chord thoU ~
 
ultallc()w,ly ;\cling :1.' a !eadillK lone. ]D !lllIWS (he return -0 15


'nove! to V. The lOne!. I' ami b' in bar '25 an: inner voices c: ;;;

thmllgh b. plaC'cc.l, however. a seven,1I },('loW', while 7~: ~huw~
'Ilomenlarily brought above the tipper line:, a' and z', ropect r-Ihe ;ttlding of a lown I1cigltlwIt". rI', in lh(: prol')J\~,tipH of 1!lC' ;:.\'c1y, lvlc:lodic molion fnn" one voice In anolher occun rre· .n
 
!lIp(·rill~ i; the ~llpP~JrlinlC llr,hC' l1ei~hhutlr wilh.( in Ih(' !OWMI
I'lently, 'Ille brarket has I>c'rn lL"C"d lhrollghcnll Ihis unil 10 ~
 

vuin': :llltilhe (k~rttl rrHm.( In /J Illrpugh lIu' pa~"inK tunC' "
 Co .~ :.lien aUeHliun 10 Ih.. cOIl!itkrahlc I'n:qu('ncy or Ihis muhi·linr:lr -'f' :,E
IllHkr ,Ill' llei~hh"lIr. 1', ahnvC'. 'I1H' ,} ill lilt' 10W'C'!1 voit'(" ..

l'rhlliCjlle ill lhi~ work. '1l1e !lll'lT!.,iuII nr 10I1("'! in b:'ln 'l:l-·I i1~ 
,~
 

n'I)fI'~'III~ ;Ill illlH'r Vlli.,C' 'If,lu- II'allil1~-IIHlr .·III,r(llllal I1UIV,'5 w"
 ,,1I11W~, ("-""-c"·'f! '. (-- b'-·.'('·· (If") i., rrpratrd r:&:'Iclly ill !lar 'l~) -------..In IIII' IlIllie Tht· 1a~1 ~Ia~r i~ rqm'~'"I,'(1 ill 1111' J.:raph rt,r Ih(""dimintllinn, thai i~, in h.. ll'lh,. vallll"'!. '1l1l~ linl sl;ltrtnrHt ;111.1
 

1'< n'I)('lirion ilr('" id"'llilil·d ill Ihc' ~r.lph '1·~.llI1plr ,i)-,i)) hy 1114'
 1'111111'11'11' IIllil. t·~;llllpl.· ~1'~) 
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Example 5.8 Phrase 3.. 
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7E' shows how close this repr=ntation U to a much later on ,". Tht final tont: in the supcrius, I, suggests that tht: motet 
style of prolongation in which the motion from the beginning i5noto~r. 

of bar 29 would have been viewed as an unfolding of the ; The reader is now familiar with the registraJ relationship of 
position of the leading-tone chord! No such interpretation u tht: thret: voice5. Tht:y are n~r more than two octaves apart, 
implied for the Dufay passage. and the upper voice rardy exceeds the span of one octave 

corresponding 1.0 the C major seale. 
Plrra.u3a 

PlrrQJt 4 
The concluding phrase '10 Pa" I (bars 3'-1; see example 5.8, 
p. 102) is brief. It is characterized by an almost total adherence In thU phnue there are only a few added tone. to the chant, 
[0 the lont:5 oflht: chant, with only ont: addition, tht: pcnultimatt: but they playa significant role. The 5l",ctural deseent of an 
'one,F, and one substiwtion (marked 0), d' for I. The full force oclave in the .uperiu. again is by step (see example 5.9). 
of the dominant is emphasized by the repeated d' in the superiu. At [ht: oulSt:t tht: motif ("-b'-a'-g'. 3 diminulion of tht: struc
instead of the chanl-lont:, C. 111t: finaJ lone! in lht: chanllfl this lural docent, is captured by the addition of the tone b'. The 
unit are I, 1 (as shown in the Lihn USUllI", 273). The penultimate initial c" i. prolonged, moving to b' (bar 37). The deser.nl b' (bar 
F, complctinK the prolongation ofF through bar 33, creates 37}--a' (bar 39}--g' (bar 10) is embraced by I-V-I oflhe dominan~ 

(ht: sLnk.ing domimlTll-sc:vt:nlh chord. Unlikt: tht: prt:ct:din~ uni." The suggested fiet.1 secure the I'rolol\lro'uon of the dominant, 
in which cOfltinuily of mm:emt:nl from one unil 10 the !uc· commt:neing 3... a major choro. ~Ioli.on wilhin (ht: chord, in 
cccdjll~ ont: i:t gained !imultOlncou:dy Ihrough lhe resl of JoCp parallel lenths, ;. followed hy the prolongation nf V of V (bar 
"ration in Iht: s"lx~nu:t. or wilh overl;lppillR, pan I IcnninOlI("":t 39), a moving 10fl' the inner v"i,'e nf the D major chord. 11,;, 
wilh the Ihret: \.'fliro pmjccted by Iht: ~t1slainrd 101\(:' (If lht" impnrtanl mOlion i~ moult: po~o;ihle hy Ihe added lon(""~ in Ihe 
Ionic rhonl - a lillill~ c1o~. Bill Iht:rt: srcrnl' 10 be a pllrpo~~rIlJ !Il1l>cnlll'. The h;lnnonic Pllrvcl~C oflhi~ frolKt'"t:111 ()fpar"phr.'L~ 

n.·I1:\4H1 fi)r no( nlll'IHlinR Iltt: phril.."C lJcYlllld Iht: lin,,1 1011("" of i~ cvidrnl. The fllnClion o[lh(" domillalll ;L. a dividil1R hannonic 
III" phras.r. illlh(' d,,,nt, I. in order In win Iltr finality or arrival ~upport In .he de,Jet:lldin)( Jim:" j~ comph":ci'lt'd ill Ihis phra..'Ioe. 
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Example 5.10 Phrase 5 
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Example 5,11 Phrase 6 
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Iruclural tone g' rnov/.:s di~ctly LOJ (b."\r pJ. dseventh in 
(liongcd dominant chord. Iu motion to Iht inner voic<:, 
he path or re>olution to 1 (bar 42). 
~ .p·-6 <lrc marked by oscillation bet.....een vi ano 1. The 

voice (hars 4r4) helps to attain the tonic through the 
dial figur<: c'-b-a-c'. The motions are guidc.d throughout 
,·tion by th<: rcstriction of the chant'!,; tones, here pr~sentecJ 

lIt added tones, w;th lhe exception of rhe ornamenl;).1 g' 
~) and rhe inner voice, b.. in the ulrimalc cadence to the 

·"me. The cadence is emphasized by the motir!,-I-d', 
ted by the tenor, crossing abo....e the ~upcrius. The latter, 
~h parallel thirds Otlow the tenor l reaches the strong 
It; tone, h (bar 47). A remarknbly a.sseni,,·~: and motivic 
Irion of rhe second part of the: d(:sccnd.ing line in rum
II i-..f-t'-d' _cl

, sustained wilh harmonic mCHlon l-V-I, 
"d during (!) the di"ding rcst in the superiu•. 

Phrast5 

Jt.scendLng linc here (sc:e example 5,10), cornmtndng 
diatdy rrom c", is supported contrapuntally, par;>1lc1 fifths 

" up sequee'ially as rollows: 3 (IOr-S, 10--5, 10-5 (bar soi· 
first part of the descent in the superius, c" to g', b' (bar 

IU g' (bar 50) ore added tones, thus providing the means 
< stepwise desetnt not fully prtsented by the chant. The 
nne or the chant,!, (at the end of bar 50), and ~ a fiJih 
iI, arc treated as a neighbour chord in the prolongation 
C chord, enabling the return in the superius to i, the ntxt 

-lOne) with ornamental added (ones in the prolongation of 
I its neighbour,!,. Retunting to g' (bar 51) above c, g' is 
,rolonged until it attains!" a fifth above 11; (bar 52). The 
11 created by the dissonant 1 below this!, forces lhe 
\Vard motion or the inner voice, that is, l to d\ thus 
ng the lransferofthe [cnor to a position above the supcrius 

(Jme,. tcmporariJy, the upper voice. The dissonant I in the 

us is not a chant-LOne. The chant melody's continuation 10 

'rnplctcd as an inner ....oice. Simultaneously, the tenor as 
<I1ost voice descends !,-I-d'-c', artfully completing the 

descent from bar '\9 with a final cadence (-V-I, over
~ the beginning of the ne:d phrase, The o.... erlapping is 
lllcd by the ligatures in the tenor and contratcnor. 

PhTfljt 6 

, .dlOn phrase: (sec c.x.arnple 5,11) the Sllrx:rill~ is more 
dy reslriclccl hy the ch;ml. ~I1lcrc art' only four "ddt:d 

(';1Ch with a ,'lpccific function, a..'i follow~: ill bar 53 (I' 

\"t'S Ihe mOlivic 'L"w:cnding mocion from llo c"~ in h.u ~l 

'lrl g' rhyrhmicllly fi)rn"s Ihe repealed ;(' down 10 lilt 

IllK]., lhe inll('f VU,({" of lhe katlinF;-lul\C' dumI or lhr 

.LI1I, Ih\l~ ITlllvin)( III lllr .'Hrlll:llIral lone, ,e,' (bar S5J; t' 
III bar :)11) prr~("rv('~ Ihr prnlullK:lliun or lhal InOr from 
~:illlliIlK of bar 57, lIu' st"rOlul , C;,lIinK a~ () :) 10 rI' in Ihe' 

ptnultimate V. While Bessdcr ,uggests the natural only ror b 
(in the tenor) in the dominant chord, it seems appropriate to 

alter thc b~ in the contrattnor as well .. disrcg,arding Ihe tlimin
ished fifth ernted by the bl bela-,'!" in n,der to avoid" eross
relation. in this way crfectlng a. smooth, immediate anticipation 
of the same LOne, 

The clarity or the descending line, provided totally in thi, 
phr....e by the chant itself, is enh"nced by the polyphonic treal· 
mcnt. The: dominant in bar 55 as a di"idcr of the octave descenl 
is strengthened by the m"Olion or its own leading-tone chord, 
and confirmcd in this function by the succeeding tonic, V-I 
,upporting the prolonged g', above. The final cadence is rol
lowed by the unison (!) rest or 'eparation fTom the succeeding 
dos.ingscction, The resl, therefore, in irs form-creating function, 
is staled al the end of the sc::ries of octave dcsce:n15 in the: 

'trongcst possible way. 

TIt clOSt 

The concluding phrase (bars 6o--'h sec example 5.12) doc' not 
re:iterate the structural descenl of lhc octave, First of ail, the 
chant fragme:nt offers no opportunity {Q do so. even with para

phrase. Stcondly, the text calls ror a different type of treatment. 
Dufay considers thc entire unjt as a homogcneous. expressive 
close, Tht: same tJ'Catmenl is given in his other sctting of the 

same antiphon. In this purely chordal, syllabic setting, rests 
separate the words. There arc only two added tones in the 
paraphrase: I, terminating peccalorlJm in bar 63, enables the 
closing or the wo,d with V-I;!" at lhe beginning of the last 
word, supplies the substitute!,-t'-d'-c' ror the les.' effective chant 
close, I-d'-c'-c'. For the purposes of sonority and increased 
expressiveness, a fourth ....oice is addcd above (!) the superius in 

the setting or the lasl three syllables of m;-u-rt-". The firsl or 
lhcsc four loncs is a' which, J..S a ~ixth aoove the lowest tont, 

p~dudC'S the tonic. thus avoiding a positive assenion 3t a \'W'eak 
point. The true line. still in the supcrius, descends I-d'-c', The 
positioning oflhe tonic chord throughout the: entire unil at only 
three: poinu of e:xp~:s.s.ive and structural significancc further 
reneelS Duray'. selectivity in the use of h.rmonie forec>. Whil.e 
the upptr line dOC'S not rail through the enti'e octave, a descend
ing line, 5-4~t, ha.' been suggested. The beginning or the 
dc~cnt from 5 ha5 Ixen ac.hicv«:"d by [he superimposition of thc 
tenor at the beginning of the phra....c. Ihe chant melody rttained 
con3islently in the tenor. The final hanTH.Hlfc c1o.'iC, V-I, is 
effectively delayed 10 coincide with the last Iwo syllablcs "r mi
St- Tt-rt. 

FORM 

'l1,e mu,in,1 fnnn in lhi~' molt" is nll\t!ilinndl hy lllr tona.l 

!ltnl(':I\lf(·.I\~ a trc-!Jlt'-<!olllinalnl srllilJ~~, lill' l'f)lIr~('llrtlH'dlallt, 
S'K"iJ).·;uuly ;,ht'r('(1 hy lhr ;l(ltlt'<I fllllt"S, provldt"~ lilt" !Halri" l(lr 

a snic.' of dC":\("cncliug lim's .'lpallnilJK 11ll" (I('I;IV(·. \Vhilt" tlri~ 
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dcscCnl does oot occur in phrase 3", the Luter docs not operate 
a$ :, full-ncdgcd unit; it serve.5 primarily ,IS an extension beyond 

phrast: 3, and acls as a close nt the approximate midpoint of 
Ihe composition. The final section characteri'l.cd by fennatae 
i:o;, by its vcry nature, a close, almost in Ihe sense of a coda (0 

the string or units. E.a,ch of {he six descending-octave units is 
completely enclosed by the hannonic progressions embracing 
its basic structure, and by the dC5ccnding top voice, The delib
crate use of the rests of separation also serves to articulate and 

separatc the units. 
A summary or the 'background' or the tonal Structure or 

each uni' is shown in example 5.'3 (see p. 108). One is temp
ted to regard the diversity of hannon.ic and contrapuntal 

treatment given to we descending octave, each phrase bound 
by the large-scale prolongation of the tonic, as comparable 
to the concept of structural variations. A!; such the work 
constitutes a most forward-looking accomplishment for this 

period. 

Example 5.13 Backgrounds 

Phrase I 

ll;u,
 
(I) 

Phrase ~ 

l~ 
--u---; 

7-(j 7 

r [' 
\' I f~ 

I I V I V I" 
Phrase 

\I~-= 
" 

?I~ [ -E- --=~1 r-~~- r~1 
IVI\ I 

V I VII 

MODE AND TONAt.ITY 

It may be arh'Ued that the selection or this compositiun to 

illustrate a supposed carly example oftonality ~slS on its idcntity 
as a tran~position of F Ionian, ht'nce a work in the major, a 
mode providing the necessary prerequisites for tonality. LeI thl: 
rcader beware! Mode and key arc two distinct properties or 
musical composition which exist simultaneously, for exam pit, 
the key of C in lhe major mod~, or in the minor mode, GT, by 

extension, in any mode. Dufay's composition in the major 
moot - ont or a considerable number - i.s a striking example 
of triadic tonality. One can demonstrate the achicvement of 
lonal structure in various modes throughout the fifteenth and 

sixtt't'nth cenlUries in a widt' rangc of sacred and secular genrcs. 
During th.ts period, however, thcre is a constant increase of 
mode alteration through Mu.rUa!ltta and stipulated accidcntals, 

resulting through mixture in a tendency towards major and 
minor, the twO modes which offcr the maximal conditions for 

Phrase 4 

.,. 

(VII IV I 
~ '-..---' 

V I V 

Phrase !j 

.,.~r.r

I~
 
cs CS c:-; v 

Phrase Ii 

.!=L r f(I?~~r =-r--.r .r r rI-: 

I c:-; \' I I." \'1 V 

r 

the articulation of triadic ltonality through Linear and harmonic 

dirc<:lion. 

DUFAY'S Alma rtdl!71lptoris mala (1) 

SP:lCt· docs nO( permit a detailed examination of Dufay's earlier 
setting orthc samc ccxt,!l Here the ,anlu.JfirmUJ lics in the tenor. 

Il is not transpo~ed. The ten.or is mainly t.he 11o\\'esr of the three 
...oices, though the COn{ralcnor occasionally crosses under it. 
Thc melody in the lowest voice rcstncLIIl the options for in tcn

sif)ing tonality. Paraphrase is used rese"'edly. 1\ good.example 

occu'" at the point corresponding to the ending or phrase 2. 

Since the chant here ends on a, two tones arc added, g and.r. 
enabling the tenor iIO t~rm.inale the unit on the Itonic, Allhough 
there is cadential and internal e\idenceto 'tdentiry the tonal 

orientation. there are neither full V-I motions nor convincing 
Ia.rge-scalc din:ction in the uppcnnos[ voice., There i;c; also an 
absence of strong spatial definition and form a:lJ in the second 
\'cnion. "nile (he chant mdody as a CfJlllwjirmw in the tenor 
crcales (he conditions for F Ionian. \'l.ith inhcn::nt tli:ldic sllgge~
tions of tonalit'.-, in the mJjor mode, the style rem:\ins; basically 

comcr\.'i\t,ive, 

SUMMM\Y 

h has been demonstrated that the composition, in the mnjor, 

.Jchic\'cs its structural unity through a number of wayy 

I' the n:iter:ucd nallirc of the uppcnnost voice, fallinR br nep 
in C':\ch or the designatcd phrascs by the dcgn.!t's or the oClaw, 

rmm H 10 I: 

~)	 'lht' .support or lhe uppennost lint=' by mars.hallil1~ {he fifth 

rd'\Iion!'hip in {he !()",csr voice lin the form or h"nnoni(' 
motion, thaI i~. \i-to and ii-V-I; 

3)	 the CTllph:l~j:'i ,~\tn in each phrase.: to thc cadcnc(", IU:!oCd 
\..'l1h only on!' c::xctplion - \..ith (he motion in lhc SllPCrillS 

from '2 to I, 

4)	 the use of thc dominant as a midpoint in 'he large phr,.se 
(ror example. bar ,'.\), strengthened by its o"'n dqmin:mt (ba" 
39-40) in its prolongation, or by a leading-tone chord (n,,,, 
:>r5); 

51	 tho artful ow: or dillonance, particularly 4o, 6-5, and ,-6, 
a........·cl1 itS i abov't": the root or V - the domioant-~t'\'r..:nth 

chord (bar 33) - aJJ contributing to the directional nQ'" or 
the superius; 

61	 the usc or \i ('\I..ith extcnsion) as a substitute for r. thu.s 

pos.tponing tht" rtlolution to the tor~ic al the end -of the 

phra.sf. an impQn<\nt concept or phrase organization inler
lockrd \'o;lh hannonic l'truCiurc; 

iJ	 Ihe articulation of most phrase~ not only cadclHiil.llv hut 
through the ,inrc~cct.ion or rests in either the SIlPC1;u.s alorH': 

or in all three voices, in SC';~al cases the rcst in ,Ihe' ,!;IJperius 

GUfU.AUME DO'FA¥: ,if.l.U REDE.I(rTORlSMATF..R (It) t~ 

occurring simultaneously 'N1th I-V-I motion~, the: tenor rClr
emting the tonally defining 3-2-1. 

Attention is invitt'd again to example 5.13, in which the basi< 
backgrounds of the six main phrases arc outlint:d. The dcscenl 

of ,the octave stresses in different ways the importance of c", g' 
(' "'nd c. The initial," is embraced by the: tonic; t' by the tome. 
and in one case (phrase 6) the vi chord. The primary fifth, g' 
is emphasized a.~ .shown in point 4. above:, or by lcnninating J 

prolongation or I, as in phrase I or 2, the tonei' is either th, 
third or a contrapuntal chord (neighbour-passing), or a di,· 
sonant ~vt:.nth of the dominant.. The tones h' and ,(J' desct:nd to 

the mO.re p.rimary g'. In several phrases b' is a dissonant sevCTIth 

above c. Finally, d', gravitating to thc final tone C, is, in its 
resolution to ,', the penulti.mate tone subscnient to the tonic. 
The last segment ofthe triad, i-t', is projected, with the 'passing' 

d', in Ihe definitive I-V-I (and in one case, \i-V-I) cadence. In 

all orthe'e phrases the descending octave i, outlined ....ithin the 

matrix or the 'riad. 
To Ihe above summary must be added particular features of 

design which arc closely coordinated \"ith the tonal structure. 
In each phrase built on the descent through Ithe octave there i~ 

an increasing use of smallcr durational \~alues as the descending 

line approache> 5, the struclural g'. The built-in 'accelerando' 

is particu'larly coordinated with harmonic functions: in phrase 
3, \"ith the motion to V; lin phrase 4, with the prolongation of 
V, rollowed b}' greater rhythmic motion in the prolongation o!' 

vi a.s detour. The worka.s a whole appea'" to begin in longer 
values" the middle phrases reyealing grcau.·.r rhythmic acti\ir}
the last phrase, 1c5s acti\.;ty, and the extended close, completely 
subdued, abandoning rLxcd durational re.lationships through the 

C'xpressive ftrrnatac, as a response to the tC'xt. The rh)'1hmic
metrical variety, e\'cn to lhe extent of incorporating the USt of 
hcmiola, is fascinatinK, and de:;:t;:rvcs more comment. 

rvtoth';c life is gene-rated b)' the frequent motion betwecn tht 
ton,s or the triad, both by >tep and by leap. It. mu>t be ob\iou, 
that such motions are condilioncd by the drive to _prolong thc· 

triad by moving ""ithin its tonc~. Further, a singh: linc, b~ 

moving within successive thirds, suggests multilinear motion. 
ro, c.xam-ple, the beginning ofp.hr.3St 3~ wherein tbe Line.s created 

by the upper 'voice continue through sequence. Parallel motion. 
in stepwise ascending or descending lhird~, tenths or sixt.hs. 
functions in chordal prolongation <lor example, bars 3i81. 

The importance of the dominant-tonic rdationship ~qujrts 

a final comment. Schola", have debated the validity orappl}ing 

this concept to firteenth·centur)' music, some arguing that it i, 

ba.'ed on different principle< than those governing much later 
harmonic practice,l') \\'hik some scholars accept the V-I prin

ciple as -a pheno.mcnon of tonality arising out of conditions in 
settings for four voices, it is apparent in lhis and other examples 

by Duray wrillen for thrce voices only i', that V-I, other firth 
relationships and prolong'lUions, cspcciaUy the dominant "ith 
ils o.....n V-I motion, are used dclibcrardy and have specific 

runctions. It is imperative that lht'se harmonic functions be 
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"	 evaluated within the organic slructure, going far beyond the 

usuJ1 finJ1 cadence, .uperlicii!lJy and unfor1unatdy considered 
as the pnrnary determinant of tonJ1ity. 

Finally, i, has bten shown that the procedure of paraphrase: 
is rdated intimately to the tonal structure or the composition. 
The shapt of the chant has bten expanded, honcd and absorb'ed 
to create in each or the main six phrases a descending )jtr"UcturaJ 
line which clearly represents the octave descent. In several cases 

the paraphrase tones h"'e gone beyond the chant section in 
order to achieve the finJ1 stage of the descent. In his use 

of paraphrase, Duray reveal:! his compositional orientation to 
tonality as far more than a cadennal phenomenon. The example 
demonstrates as weU the role or the uppennost voice in rep
resenting triadic tonality. and the signjficancc or the OUlc.r voices 
in creating an organic structure or great beauty. 

NOU:S 

Edition: Ilb"fI Hfrfflll/J{II11-\ mtlln 11I Guglit:fTllJS de Van OInd Heinrich Bc-.sscler (cds.), GuillJ1lU1tL DuftJ: 
Ope. 0...,,;", Vol. 5 ('966), ed. H. Be"lCkr, Preface, p. iv. Ikss<kr
 
sets the dates of the compositions during the years 14-30-:3.
 

, ArchiboJd T. Davison and Willi Aptl (ew.), HUloriLal An/lw"'o <if
 
MUJiL, Vol. I, no. 65, p. 70.
 

3 Gui&= Duf.,,: Ope. 0...,,"', Vol. 5, pp. ";>-'9. A
 
4 Ibid., Prer.lce, pp. iv-v.
 

5 Lib" U=lu ('93-1), p. 273.
 
6 Ibid., pp. '74-5.
 
7 GwI"'= Dufay': Ope. Omn;", Vol. 5, MOlO< No. 51.
 
8 A very lhorough critique of the problem iJ pro"idcd in Karol
 

Berger, MUJiuJ.!i<1o ('987), e,p. pp. 65-9, and rclevant bibliography, 
particubrly the studies by Lowiruk)' and Hoppin, Pf"('fa.cc. p. xii. 

9 Guil/aumr. Duf".J: Ope. 0...,,"', pp. "5-'7. 
10 Sec Don M. Randd, '~~mc:rg1ng Triadic Tonalit)· in the Fiftt"cnlh 

Century' (1971), for:J dis(;ussion ofthr WUCI. 
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of t'AUL H. LANG Norton 1\j~4 
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.. 

TO N ALITY AND THE STYLE 
OF PALESTRINA 

SAUL NOVACK 

TON A 1..1 T Y IS REG A ,R D E D generally as a phenomenon lim appearing in the 
~emeemh centuty. Irs beginnings are somewhat hidden in the bafRing netWotk 
of modal theoty and practice in Renaissance polyphony. The usual view of this 
facet of stylistic differences berween Renaissance and Baroque music is summar
ized thus by Manfred F. Bukofzer: 

Tonality may be defined as a s~tem of chordal relarions based on the at
traction of a tonal center.... It is no mere metaphor if tonality is ex
pla;ned in terms of gravitation. Both tonality and gravitation were 
discoveries of the baroque period made at exactly the same time. I 

Bukofzer goes on to explain thar in Renaissance music chord progressions were 
diaated by the melodic laws of parr writing, which were governed individually 
by modality. In the time since Bukofzer wrore r~ wotds there have been some 
changes of view, but the basic dichotomy berween modality and tOnality has 
been sustained generally. Despite some important initial studies that have begun 
to explain the gradual evolution of tonality, a widespread acceptance of these 
evolutional views has been slow in coming.' 

Tonality is a concept, nor a s~tem. It relies on a principle of composition 

I. Manfr<d F. Bukofzrr. MMlh i. th< &mop., &a (N"", Yock. 1947). 12. 

2. Stt <>p<Ci.lly F-dW>Id E. lDwinsky, T..."Jit,."J AI••al"". S,XI".th-CaI.,., /\tMl<r. 2nd ed. (Berkel<y, 

1l~62). Imponant comributioos concerning pt'"obkmi of ronalil;)' in tilt Medieval anJ RcrWs.sanct rns art fO 

b< found in vob. I and 2 of TIM Mali, F"",. (N"", YotIc, .967 ond 1970) in v<icles by Fdi. Sahrr. Carl 

Schacht«. Peter 8<rgquis<. William J. Mil<hdl. ond Saul NovO<!<. 
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Ton;lJjcy and rhe Style of PaJ~trina 

wherein one scale deg~ is more important than any other, and wherein the 
subservience of all tones in a composition to the centrality of this scale degree 

can be discerned; thus we can lind within any tooal composition a background 
upon which are based the relationships of tones creating the force of a central to

nality. In considering sixteenth-centuIy composition. the chief problem rests 
with the theories of mode as they are applied to both earlier and comemporan
eous practice. The theorists explain it in their wa~. Our ears tell us differendy.} 

The music of Palestrina lies in a central position in sixteemh-centuty 
music. His Masses and motets are usually regarded as "conservative," though 
beautifully formed, typifying the ideal of Renaissance sacred polyphooy. The 
predominant view holds mac the great body of his music is writren within the 
modal s~tem. Since some of the theorisrs generally accounted for modes in 
polyphonic writing by considering the cenor only, the resulrs of their thinking 
bear no relationship to the compositional process. Yet scholars have recently 
made notable progress in modal anal~is based upon a number of faaors.' A 
number of works are problematic, and it may not always seem persuasive to 

identify rhe /inal as me principal note (a roncept phrased thus for those fearful 
of using the rcrm uma/ic}). In an anal~is of Palestrina's VtIciva i (olli, Harold 
Powers makes a convincing point about the difficulty of assigning a mode to 
that work. He offers no condusive solution, but ruher an unorthodox sugges
tion.) Knud Jeppesen provides a helpful overview of mode in Pa.lestrina.' He 
acceprs only five modes as pertinent to Palestrina's music: Dorian, Phrygian, 
Mixolydian, Aeolian, and Ionian. He considers the Lydian mode with the Bar 
signature to be primarily Ionian. For Jeppesen, the 6nal becomes the basic indi
cator of the principal tone of the composition, hence irs relevance to the mode; 
he also considers the beginning of a composition as an important criterion. In a 
more recent study Powers provides a formidable survey of the complexity of 
modal categories.' Evaluating the contributions of Siegfried Hermelinck, Bern
hard Meier, and Carl Dahlhaus. Powers construCts a system based on specilic 
combinations of deffing, ambirus, and finals, and he provides a number of 
tables to describe the tonal plans in modally organized cycles by Cipriano de 

3· I do _ dlsmlss rhe impo<t:U><r of me thcoriso, bu, I QMO( iJPKX'" wIw our <:an htsr. Stt Edwud E. 
l.owimky. "Canon TcdvUqu< ..,.j SimuJ--.. ~ in fif...,..d>..unlUly Music A Gomporioon of 
Nonh ond Soo,h:' in Em'll" ,1M M.Jir I{}. s. &Kh ...J fJI.hw Vi Sdj,m: A TriJMft ,. c;m,.,,/ Htn, 
ed. Robcn L W.,._ILouis-tilk. 19111), .8.-22., <Sf>. m. pcrctpti a>mm<na on p.•84. 
4. S~ried H<rTT'orlinck. in Dil/Ml;li_,...c-. (Tu.ains. .960). :wi8'" • modr idcn<i60rion foc individ

u.tI work> of Pal<srrina through .. dilttmu Jy>ttm of :uulysio. Por a ai,ia1 ~ of his d>cori<s as wdI as
 
an.ppnisaI of [he difficulr.ies invol-l, Itt Harold S. ""-no, "Tb< ModaWy of V",i .. , ,.oi," in 51"";" i.
 
/?nwiJU." a.l [J,,""1M, MJuj, ia Haw 0{A,,},., /'01-'<1, ed. Robm L Marshall (Kn!d ond ~.
 

'974),3 1-34.
 
). Ibid.; >« panicularly 'he rooduding puagnph_ Th< enritt wudy und<rlioc> [he probI<rn 01 d<saibinll sa

rcrnrh-<<nlUly polyphony in modal «rnU.
 

6. "Probkms of ,he Pop< MaleeU.,. toe....: Som< Rernarlu on rIw: Miss> Papae Man:dli by Giovanni Pittluigi
 

da PaIacrina.... in [he Nonon Cri<icaI Sca« of P'.Je,,,ina·~ P." M.,,,II,,, M4», «I. ~io Lockwood (New
 

Yock. '9n). Enlliish <nns. by rheed.• '19-'3°. Stt <Sf>. pp. 10<>-109.
 

7· Han*l So. ""-n. "Tonal T ypcs ond Modal c.~"1--'of ,1M ",...n,_ M~irJ !Wi", 34
 

('981): 428--70.
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Rore. Tielmlln 5usaro, Orlandus lassus, and Palestrina. The empirical evidence 
admirably prllduced by Powers reveals clearly the inad~uacy of mode identifI
cation purely in terms of the rraditional church modes and Heinrich Glarean's 
extension of them. (The title of the study. while: valid for the purposes intended, 
may be mislc:ading, since "tonal types" bear no direct rdation ro tonality.) 

Thus complexity surrounds any application of modal theory to the music
 
of Palestrina lind his contemporaries. If we work our way through this labyrinth
 
of sixteenth-centuty theorists and musicological etiologists, the total picture.
 
while fa.sc.in:uing, specularjve. and instructive, offers us no insight into the com

positional m.mix. Con~uendy, further consideration of mode per se is not ger


mane to the purpose of this essay.
 
Several attempts have been made to find in Palestrina's music the "har

monic" facwrs that do not contradict mode identity. One study has determined 
the fr~uenl)' of chords and the characteristics of cadences by means of statistical 
survey.• AnOther has examined the frequency of immediate chordal re1ationships 
and the pallcrns of movement formed by them in a specific Mass.

9 
Both these 

studies fragmen! the object of study. While they provide us with information, 
rhey do not offer us a unified conrextual analysis of a given work, a view of the 
work as a whole. jeppesen's Sly/~ of Pa/~Jlrina is universally acknowledged to be 
a monumental achievement in analysis; and the painstaking thoroughness of his 
exposition is quite admirable. '0 While Jeppesen gives some introductory atten
rion to other facetS of Palestrina's sryle, the great bulk of his study is given over 
to the trearment of dissonance. Central as the dissonance is to the expressive ele
ments in Palemina's style, it is seen here as though through a microscope. Each 
type of melodic consrtuction and intervallic combination is aaroined and ac
counted for with numerous examples, with small fragments being excerpred 
from the works. and all the types being caregorized. 1r is impressive scholarship, 

yet we are never given large or complete units of music. 
The largest single study of the overall style of Palestrina is the well-known 

work by H. K. Andrews." The primary facers of Palestrina's music considered 
are mode, rhythm and time signature. melodic line, consonance and dissonance 
<treared in great derail), contrapuntal techniques, i.e., fugue:. canon, and inver
sion, followed by texture, form and struCture, and, finally, word serting. Each 
topic is minutely dissectW, not with the surgical precision of Jeppesen. but still 
in considerable derail. Many excerprs are given as examples of various rech
niques. To close, one complete composition is examined-a moret 166 meas
ures long. The study of this moter has as its purpose the identification of 
mdodic-rhyrhmic motives (labeled a', OIl. b ' , erc.) and the changes in textures. 
The result is a mere description rather than an analysis; neither mode nor tonal

8. 1\nJ,... C. Haigh. "lo4exW H ..-y in rio< Music of I'>Ies<rin.,'· in £JJa,J.a MaJi, i. H._./ /I,,}'i~/J 

T/,..p"a D...;,.a (CambriJ~. M '9)7). 11'-'0. 
9. RKharJ Bobbin, "HvmonK Tmdcnci<s in rio< 101.... Papae M:1rtelli," TIN MOJ;' RIri"" .6 (19)))' 

'7}-88.
 
'0. TIN 5,,1,0{ P.oJ"''''''' ..tMi,IN Di",aaa". •nd ed. (Cambnd~. 1946; rep<. N.... YorI<. 197°)·
 
1 I. H. K. AoJ.......... AM 1.,,,/,,,,;.,. " ,IN Tuha;qo, 0{ P.oJ",nN lLonclon. '9)8).
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ity is mentioned. Thus, And«ws's book. while well-organi2ed and derailed, is
 
surgical and sterile, and lays out no unified approach to a conceprual evaluation
 
of the an of Palestrina's compositions. The study of rhe Pop~ Mam'hlJ MasJ by
 
Lewis Lockwood in rhe Norron Critical Score series merits special recognition as
 '"'I 
a meticulous approach to both a historical and a musical analysis of the work as
 
a whole. 12 Lockwood provides a rewarding analysis of the secring of Kyrie I. Yet
 
rhere are important features of imegration thar go unmemioned. These will be
 
discussed below,
 

ER NEST N EWM /I N once said: 

Fux's book, as the reader will not need to be reminded, is one of the 
landmarks of music hisrory; directly or indirectly. ir is the fountain of 
praeticalJy aU the methods of reaching counterpoint during the last twO 

hundred years," 

While Newman is hardly a leading authority on music theory. here he is echoing
 
the sentiments of composers and music teachers of the eighteenth and ninercemh
 
cemuries. It is well known rhat johann joseph Fux supposedly based his theories
 
of counterpoim on rhe art of Palestrina, as is openly stated in his foreword to the
 
reader in GradllJ ad PamaJJum. t. Fux has had a profound inRuence on the
 
study of counterpoim up to the present day. and his work has been a vehic~ for
 
the continuation of the Palestrina legend.\) There are many noteworthy texts
 
based on Fux's principles. primarily the species system, and rhese works have
 
played a contributory role in estab1ishing the notion of Palestrina's style as repre

senting the ideal of sixteemh-century comrapumal an. '6 While Fux believed
 
thar he was abstracting the an of Palestrina, even to the extent of casting his
 
ideas in the form of a dialogue in which he identified himself as the pupil of the
 
master Palestrina, he allowed some characteristics of early eighteemh-ccotuty
 
style to creep into the comrapumal web. jeppesen's counterpoint text eliminated
 
these imperfections. and his examples are quite rrue ro the pure linear Rowand
 
to rhe intervallic consonant-dissonant relationships to be found in Palestrina.
 
Yer these studies do not reRect Palestrina's considerations of tOnality as a unify

ing force. They fail to account for the nature of the important outer voices.
 
Thus, species counterpoint as traditionally expounded, whether by Fux. Beller

mann, or jeppesen, among others. has no stylistic relevance to Palestrina, or to
 
any other composer, for thar macrer. Therein lies rhe value of species coumer

point. By limiting irsdf to the principles of linearity and intervaUic relationships
 

I> S« e-sp. 9'""9} and the chan on p. 94·
 
I}. Lonclon T,_. /lug.• I. 19}8.
 
'4. 5",,,. Pa",auoJ. rnm. anJ «.I. /llf",J Mann INew York. 194}).
 
.). S« Paul Hmry Urlg... Palntri... acros.< rM Crnrurics." Ul FrJlJ<bri/, JV," Cau... FJJnrr ... J"/nill'n
 
G-bm"l". 7Joli 1961. ed. I-Innri<h Hii>chm IR~IJ, '¢.). '94-}0•.
 
.6 101"" _eworthy are .M ......ks of Johann GCOIJ Allxcchr>berger. Heinrich 8cIkrrrwtn. Hc-inrich
 
Schenk... Hmnann Ro<h. J~. and. ""'" m:m.ly. Solar .•ru.t Schach,...
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based on a sy,"ematic tcmporal organization of consonance and dissonancc, spe
cies coumerl'oim becomes applicable to all music based on triadic conality, 
without any c:nnsideracions of style. This is not my main concern here, though I 
will rerum co Pa.lescrina's conc~ below. I now turn directly to the music. 

Opening Imitation 

THE REI S A direct and importanr relationship berween quasi-fugal beginnings 
in Mass movemems or motetS and tonal functions. The following example 
seems quire complex (Example u). Its [hematic inapits commence on the fol
lowing notes: 

m. I alrus S 
bus 

~ =rus 
3 c 

c' 

,moe ( 

9 ba.u Ill> 
10 al_ S lquui-mtry) 
, 2 =rus (' (>om< a1<=d duncionl) 

7 

I ~ ,.- (
 

.6 alrus f l/IIydImicalIy a1<=d)
 

EXAMPLE I. Mill.. brwiJ, Kyrie I 

a. 

~~~~~S ~---~----~---~----~--~ 
s'l~ 

Ky ri • •• • Iii 

A·~~e_~~~~~ 
Ky • ri· ••. Ii i - oo.,r. Iii•. _ ...._. 

T.I~~~~~~~~ 

B 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r;:---....~~§----i~i~~K~Y~~~~ 

~--_.:----=_:.:.:_:.~ -. 
v 

~2:J]j[l\. (- I - I tdl r I 
• • "., IKji • • ri·mr)) Rlzz 

;: I j 1~\)4J n,I d ,1 J 
- - - - *'!" lei 

~..-----.... I 
_;;:::I 

Ii - 6-S 

1it.t . i~_.;,_~~_..:_ ..1i 
,IV V 

v 
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J .. T N. ,;r T I F--------- 'T------., I 

...or ••. Ii • IOn. It • li oo•. J 

[OJ .. •. Iii 
i/.---.'-?'-":t .... Ity 

---------- leirio 
~ ......1 

y "'.. - - IiK, ri -r r iiiiir 

~ 

...·1 

--------~ . 
1-.:. ~10' .. -iii so.. c - Ji:i ,;,.J - so··1 

---'--' I 0' v I 

b. Rcduaion 

cantu. ~ ~~ T"' 
~ ~~ft=. ="1'.#altus trnor teClor 

S •

I': ~~ . t~rt~:! 
--? ,b~_---------, TLG ~ 3 rr f'<----J 

I IV I o'v 

Such a series of successively descending fifrhs from 8 to B~ might be re
guded as beginning in a foreign area distant from the main " mode... For this 

rhere is, howeYet. a logical explanation. It is obvious that nine incerphonic state
ments within a cotal of nineteen measures reflect a tighdy knit design. The ina
pit is a complere four-bar unit chuauet'ized by a division inco twO equal and 
conuasnng pans terminating, in itS fim four appea.cam;es. with a stepwise de
scent from the fifth degree co the rOOt of a triad. While the successively descend
ing fifths are nOl: a usual praccice, the choice of rhe inrervals is diaated by the 
shaping of the ronal organization. The shape of the first pan of the incipit is 
importanr; basically a movement down a third and a tecum to the initial tone, it 
permits the second voice co eneer a fifth below at the moment of rerum co the 
initial tone ar measure 3. This rclationship of entry at rhe fifth is possible with a 
voice below the a1rus. nor above it, fOl: then rhe entty 011 c' would have resulred 
in the prohibited fOUrth (Example Ib). The canrus emering Ole measure 5 is at 
the octave, the only possible tone; enrering 011 g would have been possible ini
tially. bue its prolongation to measure 7 would have produced a dissonant ninch 
above the bass, the ~rminam and dicCiiting voice in the drive toward F. the 
conic, at meas~ 7. The added entry of the bass at measure 9 on B~ is imagina
tive--far mace dynamic than the possible enrry on F. The a!rer.uions and ad
jusonems in the succettling entries are readily unde~tood within the contexr of 
the direction of the voices in the complere conal organization. 

IV 
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The eXllctn~ of imitation does nor appear to be a criterion in this exam
ple. While rhe later terminology, rral and to"al, may seem applicable, the con
notations of Ihese moms is quire different. I prefer the tetITIS t:rcarl and i"txarl." 

The entry on 811 is inexact. as are the succeeding altered mtries. The [wo mmes 
of the bass determine the tonal srructure of the entire movement. Its entry at 
measure 3 affirms the tonic in its stepwise descent through the triad. completed 

at measure 7. Its second statemem, following almost immediately afrer, prolongs 
the IV chord (Bp), and ir is alrered so that ir arrives to fit in wirh rhe beginning 
of a definitIve IV-V-I progression of rhe dominanr, which is artained ar meas

ure 14. The emire harmonic progression is shown in the example. It is clear that 
rhe shape of the incipit. rhe order of rhe succession of rhe voices, and rhe time 
facror be[Wc:en enrries all combine ro derermine the initial rones, rhe degree of 

exacm~, and rhe relarionship ro rhe emire ronal srructure. Alrhough rhe initial 
rone, g, is neither rhe roor nor rhe founh or fifrh of rhe final, F, ir is nor "OUt of 
key." Ir is pan of a totally imegrared beginning within F Ionian. The total clar

iry of the succession of enrries is not only affirmed by rhe bass emries bur also by 

rhe added enrry in rhe uppermosr voice ar measure 12. The sraremem is aug
menred, rhus delaying rhe morion 10 rhe rhird rone, e'. which falls as a resulr on 

rhe important V chord (measure (4). It cominues ro the close of rhe movement 
in a descem outlining in srepwise motion rhe entire octave f' 10 f, by rhis means 
affirming the ronaliry. 

Bass Motion 

IN MANY of Palesrrina's composirions rhe lowest voice has a double responsi

bility, not only sharing with the orher voices the statements of melodic units. but 
also providing the foundarion for ronal unity. This occurs nor alone at cadential 

points bur rhroughout units and in large-scale dimensions. Neirher Fux not 

Jeppesen discusses bass marion in his rreaUse, and motions in fifrhs rarely appear 
in their examples orher rhan ar cadences. In the foue-voice examples they arc 

more frequenr, bur rhey do not have harmonic impact. Andrews calls artmoon 
rO rhe "special rrearment of the bass," but the diswssion is very brief, superfi

cial, md incorrect; it concludes wirh rhe staremC1lt "Palestrina's basses. however 

slow moving and disjunct, still preserve the essential chancrer of the putt poly
phonic line."" In Example 2 rhe words "suscipe depm:arionem nosrtam" arc 

represented rhrough a morion from rhe A motd. nus chord, in rerminating rhe 
preceding rexr phrase "Qui rollis ... ," is minot, attained rhrough its own domi

nant, rhe E-major chord, with G# stipulared (measures 72-n), and rhm be
comes A major ar measure 81. The A-major chord is prolonged rhrough a series 

•7· Mod.. = unJcniohly • (>etor in ,hex ttluiomhips. bu, this Is • ocparatt topic. For .ddi,;o.w """""'" 
on P>Jesuiru. >« 1.uwwuJ<,. TM4Iitl __ NM_IiI]. }I. 

.8. And........ )9.
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EXAMPLE 2. MiJJ4 Siclltlilill", illUr Jpi"4J, Glocia, mm. 73-86 
~ . 

a.

=r;-;-:--c::r:c
 
JU • CI·~ d~-pn·ca·b - 0 • Km_ no. _ SD'IIn 

=,: [S = i S err s C j r II 
~ ~, '- 

S'" 5,h 5'" 5'" v I 

b. Reducrion ,.--!
~.,=::= 

A 0'0 

of successive descending 6.fchs. A-D--G-C-F, followed by a quickly rising mo
rion 10 A. Ie is here chac, so as 10 conclude rhe phrase, the A chord, sriII major. 
resolves as a dominanc ca the D chord. Even Ole chis poinc rhe D, as a major 
chord. moves srrongly inca che nexr rexc phrase, "Qui sedes ...... which com

mences wich the G chord. The srrong harmonic character of chese successive 
fifths.• intensified by constant leading rones with cht: nec~ary accidentals sripu
lared, musr be recognized. Earlier. in the same Glotia. the articulation of "Lau

damus re. Benedicimus re. Adotamus re. GJorificamus re" is screngchened by a 
similar succession of fifchs, each morion contained within each text unic, and all 
unified through rhe large-scale prolongarion of rhe A chord, rhe secrion as a 
whole terminaring on the A-major chord. The sripulated raised chird is a con

cluding sonoriry faclOr, as is shown by rhe immediate appearance of che A-minor 
chord thOle begins che nexr text phrase (Example 3). 

EXAMPLE 3. MimI SiCll1 Jjfill1ll i.,tt' 1pi"4J, Gloria, mm. 8-1 

ten« I f 

~# ~ bus r: 4 E .~~:.: FIE ~JL marE 
....... da-rnu ~.Ik·M - di-a---., &1:. A - do - ra-mu. tI:. CIo-ri·fi - c:a • ,"u tI:.
 

. ----~.. ~ 0·------ ..,: [ r r f' F' so .. 1 =-r E J' f' ' ~S 

«duction 
so 

+ 
• f __ J f 

~ r 52'F~1l2'r 4 [' n I 
>reduction 1+ 

I .v I 

N .B.: All 4rcitit"laIJ JIJow" 4rr JtiPll14ttJ. 
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Bass motions sometimes take on a character that truly foreshadows the 
personalities of bass lines in early seventeenth-cenrury music. They arc unlike rhe 
upper voices. Although a bass line may begin a section as an interphonic repeti
tion or first srarement, preceded or followed respectively by an upper line, it will 
change irs shape in such fashion as co direcr its motion co a specific conal goal, 
especially a cadence. Sections from a Credo by Palesrrina are quoted co illustrate 
this point (Example 4). The descending motions co the dominant and co the 
conic are used repeatedly. The panern at measure 2 I 8 is not unlike a character
istic Italian dance eype of the earll' seventeenth cenrury. At measure 225 the 
polyphony of the last section of the Credo is supported by a bass motion which 
descends through rhe entire octave, c co C. The boundaries of the bass in the 
entire Credo lie within the octave c co C, the lower C always anained through a 
V-I progression or rhrough a descending linear motion. 

EXMIPl.E 4. MimI !\ve Regina coelorum, Credo. m. 18off. 

'"0 _. 
~~I. 

Qui cum Va crc: .. _.. 

*' 
Pro-ph~ - (U. 

218 

mor . ru • 0 rum. 

221 ~.. ,. 
E, Yi-urn "'to • ru· ri sac cu·li A men. 

,reduction 1 ..~ 

rC'ducrion 2. ~ .--..., 

-----------~ 

The bass in the succeeding Sancrus expresses the significance of the descent 
even more strongly (Example 5). In measures 2-6 the bass descends by step 
from c co G. In measures I I-I 5 the bass is repeared exactly, but commencing 
on F and falling co C. Thus the c-C octave is divided into cwo equal parts with 
design reperition. The sening of the Osanna in rhe same Mass. Ave Regina coe
IOYl/III, is entirely on four statementS in the bass of a complete octave, as in the 
Credo example, from c co C, with complete or parcial stepwise motions divided 
into several harmonic parts. 
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EXAMPLE 5- MiJJa At'e Regina coelorum, Sancrus, mm. 2-18 

San - . ctus. San' 

W¥AH I - I Ir- FFG"c 
. crus. Do . rna· nus tu. 

It is thus evident that the frequent octave ambitus of the conic, and its di
visions, som.etimes clearly profiled by thematic repetition, defines the causal role 
of the bass. 19 Melodic repetition, whether within the same voice or in differenr 
voices, is well controlled and fused with conal organizarion, as is shown in Ex
ample 6, from Palesrrina's Miua AJcendo ad Pal~elll_ 

EXAMPLE 6. MiJJa Arando ad Palrem, Kyric I, mm. 12-19. 

cantus I 

~ Ky· ti c - Ie . i . IOn Z z etc. 

The concluding motive of Kytie I is first stated by the lowest voice at 
measure 12 in such a way a~ ro move from the ronic C co the dominant G. At 
the momenc of arrival on this G the cancus enters with the motive, beginning on 
d', which not only permits the motive co be prolonged within the G chord but 
also prepares the entry of the lowest voice with the motive again at measure 16. 
The bass, coo, starts on the cone D, but in its descent itS goal is the D chord, a 
full-fledged major triad with stipulated flf. This chord, V of V, strengthens the 
attained dominanc that closes the movement. The concluding short seerion (not 
shown in the example) lies within the C chord. This does nOt function as the 

conic. Rather, it is a neighbor IV chord lying within the prolongation of the 
dominant, G, and functioning as the so-called plagal IV. The section is ronally 
open-ended, with the final dominant leading inro the Christe setting, which 

begins in the conic. 
Sequences imensify motion through the repetition of melodic units that 

commence on successive pitches. Palestrina employs descending sequences in 
stepwise order, which thus move very strongly roward a goal, as can be seen in 

Example 7. 

19. Such conal-defining (uocrions arc nor ncw. In (he works of Pa!c:."Srrina rht.'Y are frequc::nr and dc..-a.r in d"lt.1r 
funnion. For a fascinaring C'xamplc: in Josquin Dt-s Prt"Z. Sl."(.' Saul Nova<k. "Tonal TefnlcndC'S in Josquin's Uk 
of Harmony," in ProurdingJ O/IM InUnrlllitmal )fHqui" Ftflit'al-CfJ1I!erol(t, t:d. Edward E. Lowinsky in (01

labor:uion with Bonnie J. Blackburn (London, 1976), 330-33; my ~trridc provides :.tn analysis of an emirc..' 

morC(, uflQr:-i oo,loJ mtal in fNonUI, organized by variarions of descending bass morions 
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EXAMPLE 7 M; lin V'·fl·;i. Kyric II. mOl. 45-5 I 

-~_.----. 

•.--=.:::.:--•. 
~ .. -.- .. -.-:-. 

V 

.(1) 

Tonal Prolongations 

THE 10 E A l. of rhe an of counterpoint amibuced ro Palesttina rests primanlr 
on the Ih)\\ llf consonance and dissonance and on smooth linear mOtion. Chords 

are regarded as incidental co these faccors, without any functional significance. 
\Y/e have already seen thar this is an incorrect view. Harmonic funCtions arc ex
pressed in V-I mOtions, in othet fifth telationships, and in their expanded har
monic progressions, noe necessarily confined ro cadences. Chord prolongations 
frequemly guide the voices. Consequently, the lineat flow of comrapuntal acriv
ity is COntrolled by the sense of a chord or chotds being sustained over a time
space determined by the conal ptocesses. The simplesr examples are co be found 
in codas, which almosr consistently create the prolongation by means of com
bined neighbor motions and voice exchange, as is evident in Example 8. The 

prolongarions in rhe example are only a schemaric represenrarion of twO types. 
In acrual composition the number of measures involved and the rechniques used 
vary.zo The previously examined Kyrie I of the AliJfa bre'vii serves as a good ex-

EXAMPLE 8 

Of 
B 

(IV) '" 

..... 
o 

I r----rT~~ 
del our --.1v

20 5«, for t'umplt", (he' vltrious t'flJings to [he sections in (he POpt A1arctllli.J AI'Ii.', p;,micularly [hI! $C'VC'n

voice' "~nu.s Dt'i II. Tht' texture: of S(.'V(l1 voiel'S impost'S .1 rd;ttivdy mort' intensive rl'quirl'ml'O[ of prolunga
tion (t}nrrol nn rhtO indilo'idu;l' YOil.:'l'S. 
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ample (see Example I). The inrerphonic incipit is triadic, terminating with a fall 
co the roar. The bass entry ar measure 9 begins a prolonga rion of the B11 triad 
scarring on the firSt degree. The concinuacion is aln:red co preserve the prolonga
tion of the chotd. The voice leading ac measures 15-14 is conditioned by rhe 
harmonic motion IV-V-I of rhe dominant, C. Triadically conditioned neigh

bor-rone and passing motions are found In all rhe voices in rerms of rhe prolon
gations and/or hatmonic goals. 2I 

The Uppermost Voice 

THE UPPERMOST voice has a special characrer in addition co irs melody

carrying role. Its ambitus, pardy conditioned by the mode. frl'quendy defines the 
central cone thar is being prolonged, borh in small and large unitS. Palescrina is 
far from consistent in exploiting this concept, but it manifestS itself often enough 
co merit our attention. The line created by the cop voice is generally a descending 
one, hence a literal exhibirion of rhe qualiry of gra viration co which Bukofzer 
tefers. \XJhile it occurs most ftequendy in the drive cowards rhe cadence, it is 
present elsewhere as well, thus fusing with the lowest voice in defining units. 
This stepwise motion of descent fills in the occave, scale steps 8 co 1, at the fifrh, 
5 co I, or the rhird, 3 co 1. Palestrina most often uses the established cadential 
figure in which 2 moves co 1 by way of the leading rone. In Example 6 above, 
rhe camus descends an entire octave, g/_g, in the prolongarion of the dominant, 
G. Units of text frequently are marked not only by units of bass motion, but 
also by descems of the uppermost voice ro the firsc degree. This voice may also 
playa role in the molding of form. In the Credo of the MifJa brevi! (an example 
coo long for quotation) rhe line falls in each unir, but does not reach the first 
degree except at the end of the text phrase "pet quem omnia facta sunt" (meas

ure 41). At the end of the Credo, howevet, rhe serting of "Amen" is charaCter
ized by an extended sequential descent of the ourer voices in parallel tenths, the 
inner voices joining in quasi-fauxbourdon style, so thac all serve as a fitting cli
max co the form of the movement as a whole. 

The contribution co form made by a descending line is shown in rhe fol
lowing example from Palestrina's MifJa De Beata Virgine. The dosing section 

of the Kyrie II setting is divided intO two pares by (a) polyphonic repetition, (b) 
harmonic motion (IV-V and I-V-I), and (c) reiteration of the descending line. 

The harmonic mOtion and the descending line in the cancus rogether create a 

21. An c:xcdlc:nr example of conaJ prolongation in P:.I(Scrin3's music is proviJt..J in Felix Salzer and Carl 
Schachter, Cou"lfr-po;,,' ill CumpoJilion (New York, 19()9). In 3. Jt:cailt.-cl :lnalysis llf A~nus 0<.'; I from MiJJd 
VtII; JPOfl/4J Chn'Jlj (pp. 413-17), the: conrrapunc31 mocions and (he acrlvicic..'S of (he.' 'o'l..Ji<c.'S wichin the proJun· 
g:uinns of [he chonh art rcprt."sc:ncc:J graphit';dly. The final fl'Juccioll (p. '1' 7) indiliUl'1 rhc: balkgfl1UnJ of the 
mainly conrrapumaJ prolong3.tions within rhe basic h;umoni( fr:unc: ....·ork, 1-IV-V-1. Whil~ thc:rt.' mOl)' lX' 
SOnl~ rductanc~ en :lCCl'pt the: final S<"hlTlkt:riln ret.luctiuo, tht.· furll'S (If wnaliry in irs l'xtmdtJ form anJ thl' 
indiviJual chmds prnjlXtl-J bt:)'onJ the: inUTll,li,w:,' are: made: vbvitlus thr(K..l~h the.' :ll1:t1rsis. 
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3. The pro!ong'lCion of Gis conrinued ehrough measure'S 5-8 wieh ehe same morion 
as in measures I -4, bass 1 providing ehe snuetural foundaelon. Again each of ehe 
voices above moves wiehin the chords in a direCted fashion, ouclining ehe pro
longed G-C-G, Significancly ehe uppermos.c voice elaborates the neighbor-cone 

a. tenor 2, on d~ 
b. caneus, above rhe tenor's d, on d'. an octaVe above by necessity; 
c. bass 2, entering below d and d', on G, a fifrh below, by necessity; 
~The shape of the bass now derermines the shaping of rhe orher voices. After ehe 
leap of the founh ro c it falls stepwise and rerums to G, the orher voices joining 

together in rhe G-major chord.) 
d. altuS, emering on g, an ocrave above bass 1, foreshonening the motive after 

the leap and resolving on b, the rhird of the G chord; 
e. eenor 2 and bass I emering successively within measure 5 ar d and G, both 

wiehin the prolonged G chord. 

2. The G chord is prolonged within measures [-4, Each voice is comrolled by this 
prolongaeion, nor only in emty bur also in shape. The cantUS moves down an oc
rave; the altuS, from g to b, wieh ( as an incompleee neighbor cone; teoor I pro
longs d with an oucline of the inrermediate C chord (g-c-c). The C chord in 
measure 3 should nor be construed as ehe conic. In ehe succession of the chords, 
G-C-G, ehe C chord funceions as a neighbor, subservient co G, which is being 
prolonged for four measures. The motion is ouclined in Example 10: 

22. Citt-J in fl. 6 abt)..'c~ SoC.'(' t:Sp. pp. Yl-~H· 

I. The opening imerphonic statemenr of the initiaJ motive ("poim of imitation") is 
closely relared to rhe tonal organizarion, The leap of the founh after the repeaeed 
rone constitures the essential motive. The succeeding ponion is nor repeated other 
rhan in some form of descent. Bass 2 anJ bass I follow each orher significancly, 

The entries are as follows: 

EXAMPLE 10 

=. ~~~~ 

Tonality and the Style of Palesrrina 

Lewis Lockwood'» In his very informarive discussion and analysis of Kyrie I of 

rhe Pope Marcel/us Man, Lockwood describes the larger layout of rhis movement 

and its divisions, considering the facets of rhythmic, linear, contrapuntal, and 

harmonic elements. He accepts the role of C as the tonic, "solidly planted" at 

measure 9, though he views the pre@eding measures as ambiguous. A few addi

rional observations may help ro explain the fusion of ronaliry and melodic de

sign. (Since this Mass is available in a number of editions, Kyrie I is not 

reproduced here.) 
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Harmonic Function 
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EX,\~IPLE 9. MiHa De BMra Virgine, Kyrie II, mm. 37-48 

The endings of rhe uppermosr lines afrer rhe descenr has occurred are ar 

rimes somewhar misleading. Palestrina is fond of superimposing a rhitd over rhe 

first degree, eirher almosr direcrly ar rhe final cadence or inditectly rhrough sub

ric prepararion in rhe penultimate measures, This procedure of subsritution is 

inrended ro secure a desirable sonoriry on rhe final chord, rhe rhird usually being 

major, eirher as a diaronic nore or as a sripulated accidental. In such cases the 

conrinuarion of rhe descending line from 2 ro I is mosr frequenrly transferred ro 

rhe altus. 
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beauriful inner form characrerized by inrerruprion: insread of falling from 2 ro I 

ar measure 42, rhe rop voice, rogerher wirh rhe orher voices, commences again, 

rhe second rime falling ro rhe final rone by way of rhe leading rone. The exren

sion leading ro rhe resolurion in rhe second sraremenr arrains rhrough rhis arrisric 

delay a lovely realizarion of rhe rerminus. 

ITIS NOT necessary ar rhis point to iLlusrrare rhe various rypes of hatmonic 

funcrion used by Palestrina, both at internal and final cadences and in latge-scale 

prolongations of various chords, including chords such as rhe subdominanr and 

dominanr, which not only function as strucrural harmonic chords bur also arc 

rhemselves prolonged harmonically. (See, e.g., rhe djscussion of rhe Kyrie of the 

MiJJa brevis, Example I.) Successive fifths as major chords via stipulated raised 

rhirds, and applied dominanrs are ofeen used. These funcrioning chords combine 

with rhe direcrion of rhe voices and reperirions of design ro create inner fotm and 

a strong sense of ronaliry. 

In closing, arrenrion can firtingly be given to rhe previously cired swdy by 
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motion, d' -e'-d'. This neighbot mOtion pervades the K}'rie I setting and can he 
considered a unifying mOtive. 

4.	 At measure 9 bass 2 enters for a second rime, beginning now on C. [t is at this 
point that the resolution of measures 1-8 is finally achieved and, as Lockwood 
states, C as the ronic is "solidly planred." Thus, rhe opening measutes, while pos
sibly exhibiting ronal ambiguity, really serve as an anisric preparation for measure 
9. The shape of the rheme and rhe interphonic continuiry demand rhis open be
ginning. The initial leap, d-g, answered by g-c was necc-ssaty. Had Palestrina 
begun on g, the order would have been g-c followed by c-f, which would have 
tht\lwn the motion roward rhe subdominant. Obviousl}', Palestrina preftrrtd 
gainin/! c: at measure 9. (\,({hile such preparacory openings may appear to be de

ptive, (Onal Strucrure like rhis is a possibility ro be found in music of all sry"'s.) 
From measore 9 on, the runic is asserted without any douht. The r-major niad at 
mc-.lsurL· lois incidental to rhe prolongation of rhe C rriad. 
The c!l)se of the form of Kyrie I is attained with the support of chords that func
tion harmonically. At measute 17 the runic moves through ii~ (0 V (0 I (measure 
(8). A repetition for the close of the fotm occutS through measur{'s [8 and '9, 
with an extension delaying the final resolution for several additional measures
aCtually until measute 21. It is at this point that the coda hegins. 

6.	 The coda. measures 21-24. is typical. The sustained (One in the uppermOst voice 
is the firSt degree, the tonic. It is similat ro the schematic tepresentation preVIously 
cited (see Example 8). In later usage this double ne.ighbor-rone motion is realized 
above the susrained ronic via the well-known ;: device and its expansions. 

7.	 Throughout the entire Kyrie I it is apparent that the basic ronal StruCtute has 
conditioned the 80w of the voices. The ronal division of the enrite setting is in 
three parts: 

A	 measures 1-8, V; 
B 9-16, I;
 

C' 16-18, I-ii6-V'-I; the dissonant 7 is passing;
 
C' '9-21, tepetition with extension of the close;
 

coJa 21-24, I prolonged (I-(lV]-II. 

8.	 The outer voices provide the framework. The canrus in each statement moves 
within an ambitus that defines rhe prolongation. On a larger scale its mOtion of 
tOnal definition is fused with design, as the closing phuscs indicate. The motion 
of the canrus is as follows: 
measures	 10-'2 

13-'5 
16-18 
18-21 

measures 10-2' 

C chord prolonged, rerminating on e'; 
same motive, rerminating on d'; 
concluding morive tetminating on ('; 
concluding mOtive repeared and exrended tetminating on c' 
through the leading rone. 
e'-d' / /	 e'-d'-c' <e'-d'-c' tepeated) / / 
I-V / / l-ii6-V-1 / / 

9.	 The linear now of the voices has been guided by the prolongations of the chords 
that function in the dividing of the Kyrie. Each of the' voices individually can be 
accounred for in thcse terms. 

Tonality and the Style uf Palestrina 

This brief essay on an enormous subjeCt is not offered as a comprehensive 

srudy. Through a few examples I have sought only ro focus on a hane!ful of 

points which seem appropriate. A Stue!y of these examples suggests the need for 

a teassessment of Palestrina's Style. The evie!ence of the music itself is that it is 

ronal, and the tonality is based on the rriad. major and/or minot. Tonality and 

modality are different phenomena; the fOtmer does not evolve from the larret. 

\'V'hile the ultimate major and minor modes proved ro be thc most successful 

modes for the projCCtion of triadic ronality. ocher modes have always retained 

the capacity ro prolong a centtal rone, with varying degrees of success depcnding 

on the arc of the composer, and with varying degrees of intensity telated to the 

admission of nonmodal rones through stipulation and ,,/Ii,-;ea fteta. Thet..: arc 

ronal composers of the rwentieth century who do nor use the major and minor 

modes or the rriad. Nor have the major and minnr modes been pure. for in their 

history they have taken on various types of mutations and mixcures. In the 

music of the sixteenth centuty the harmonic factOts constitute only one ingre

dient of the ronal process. 
I have tried to point out some of the compositional factors that conttibucc 

ro the ronal process in PaleStrina's music. They vary considerably, and furcher 

Study is needed ro show the differences berween various types. In the movements 

of the Mass, for example, Kyrie settings offer ideal exampks of abstract music, 

since there are only [>\'0 words in theit text. This is also true for the Osanna. 

Gloria and Credo movements have a diffetent kind of orientation, as do motets 

and madrigals. Thete are differences in prolongation techniques of the individual 

lines related ro the number of voices involved. Special problems arise with te

spect to Masses based on another composer's work, bur at the same time these 

pieces provide fascinating material for a detailed Stue!y of Palestrina's composi

tional techniques, the martix being ptesent before the composition. Another area 

ro be examinee! concerns the telationships of tonality ro the various modes and 

"ronal types." We also must review the relationship of Palestrina's style to the 

continuum of sixteenth-centuty composirion. 
Fux's species concepr Still remains a brilliant achievcment of great value to 

the scue!>' of counterpoint and to the analysis of conrrupuntal principles in all 

styles based on triadic tonality. It is not, however, an exposition of the music of 

Palestrina. The rules ancl exercises in Jeppesen's ae!mirable texr on counterpoint 

do not contrae!icr the connecrive techniquc'S in individual measures and small 

extensions within Palestrina's music, but it is a connection constructed of small 

mosaics and does not offet us a key to the organic compositional style of Pales

trina. We demean Palesrrina's arc by concentrating on them. Finally, I believe 

that a consideration of the principles and points I have raised will contribute to 

revealing Palestrina to be an even greater master than is universally acknowl

ee!ged. 


